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SOLD AT

the spot and to arrive,
1850 barrels American Granulated,

« < =• ■ .. ",

100 barrels American Cubes,
300 boxes Américain Cubes, 50

This lot was secured and will he sold at lowest market prices.

offer on

HEARNOur Shoe Service is at the 
immand of any Woman that 
ipreciates particularly Choice
otwear.

I you in choosing something 
k fashionable Styles, that 

of comfort and joy to yoe 
ng season?

supplied with .Fashion’! 
and can suit yonr fancièi 
store can.

St. Johns Technical School ! FOR SALE — One General
Purpose Ware, kind and gentle, about 
1,000 lbs.; or will exchange for a pony 
that’s not afraid of motor cars. Ap
ply to J. BUTLER, SO Flower Hill. 

jun20,3i,eod

040K>K>K)K>KH<1^X>K>X>KH*Are You Going? 
Where ?

S. U. F. Excursion

NOW READY ! A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS The Fall Term will be held from the 
first week In- October until the week 
before Christmas.

It is proposed to hold classes in the 
following subjects unless the applica
tions are insufficient to warrant. the 
formation of a class in any particular 
subject: *

Elementary Mathematics (Aritli-

25c. eachCucumbers 
Vegetable Marrow Plants,

25c. each
Tomato Plants. .$1.00 per dot.
Pelligonians............3l?c. each

is built from the profits derived by being able 
to sell a customer the kind of goods he wants at 
a reasonable price. There is no Laundry Soap
that suits the merchant, grocer and actual user 
better than

FOR SALE — One 5'/2. H. P.
Knox Marine Engine, only a few 
months in use; will be sold very 
cheap. T. A. PIPPY, Waldegrave St. 

junl6,tf

umps, Slippers, &c. Ev- 
ull or, Tan Leather that

AUCTION.

At the residence of metic, Algebra & Geometry)
FOR SALE-One SuperiorMR. JOHN DEWAR, Elementary Mechanics and HydroBAYItpre 35c. eachGeraniumsSATISFACTION! Black Horse, weight between 950 and
1,000 lbs.; 6 years old; apply to T. J.
MALONE, New Gower St. junl9,3i

No. 25 Bond St, on

TUESDAY next, 23rd inst.,
at 10.30 a.m.,

a quantity of household furniture and 
effects. Particulars in Monday’s pa
pers. .

P. Ô. O’DRISCOLL,
iun20 li Auctioneer.

Elementary Magnetism and Elec
tricity.

Heat and Steam.
Geometrical, Mechanical & Archi

tectural Drawing.
Elementary Chemistry.
Economic Geology.
Agricultural Science.
Elementary Science and Practice 

of Plumbing.
Manual Instruction in Wood.
From Januàry 1915 to May 1915 spe

cial classes will be arranged to pre
pare Marine Engineers for the Board 
of Trade Tickets.

Except in a few cases the classes 
will be held in the evening.

To facilitate the arrangements, 
names of those desiring to take any 
of the above courses should be sent 
in as soon as possible.

For further particulars apply per
sonally or by' letter to

D. JAMES DAVIES,
177 LeMarchant Road, 

St. John’s.

e Shoe Meti. ANNUALS ready In two weeks’ 
time.Monday, July 6th

LOST-A Gold Stick Pin.Tickets to be had from ' Committee.
W. R. SMITH, Secretary.

junel8,2i
J. McNEIL 
Grove Hill

very old American Dollar Gold Piece, 
engraved “Mac”. Finder will tie re
warded by leaving same at this office. 

junl9,3iThey all stand to profit by it. There’s no fear 
in stocking “Perfection” Soap.Ice! Ice HELP WANTED !

Freehold at a Bargain. NORTH SYDNEY Hustling Man pnder 50, each
locality. Introduce our Memberships. 
$50 to $500 monthly. The I—L—U, 
2053, Covington, Ky.

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.For sale â Comfortable Dwelling 
House, quite near the ^Railway Station, 
containing eight rooms; dining-room, 
drawing-room and kitchen on first 
flat, with cellar and large garden in 
rear. Modern improvements. Pos
session immediately. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Exchange Bldg.

jun20,li

AGENTS WANTED —
Agents make 500 per cent, profit sell
ing ‘Novelty Sign Cards.” Merchants 
buy 10 to 100 on sight. 800 varieties. 
Catalogue Free. SULLIVAN CO., 1234 
Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill jun20,li

id because it’s not 
xe new If you let

Received ex s.s. Beothic, 
June 19th, 1914,FE, LTD,

WANTED — A Second
Housemaid for Government House, 
either temporary for a month, or for 
six weeks or permanently. Apply 
either by letter to the HOUSEKEEPER 
or personally, during the morning or 
between 5 and 7 in the evening. 

jun2fl|2i

jùn20,22,jlyl,4

Dr. A. F. PERKINS, 500 Tons 
Best Screened 

North Sydney Coal

WORKS, jun20,3i,eod

Dividends in Comfort!Bicycle lor Sale!Halifax. Dentist.
All branches of Dentistry care

fully and skillfully performed. 
Special attention given to Crown 
and Bridge work and the con
struction of Artificial Plates.

Office: \

The dejnand for many, years 
amongst fishermen, farmers, loggers 
and miners has been f»r a rubber boot 
that would withstand the effects of 
the heaviest wear. A boot to fill this 
demand is the “Patent Process” boot, 
made by the Wales Goodyear Rubber Co. 
We have no hesitation in saying that 
this is the strongest boot that has ever 
been put upon the market, and the 
reason we are so sure is, that it is 
better than the best goods ever before 
sold under the Bear Brand. Price is 
right, in accordance with quality, and 
money spent on these boots will re
turn you dividends in comfort and 
health. When buying Patent Process 
Boots

LOOK FOR THE BEAR—’TIS ON 
EVERY PAIR.

In perfect order; made by Lea & 
Francis, best makers in England (each 
machihe made to order); has 3-speed 
gear, front and back rim brakes ; 
chain enclosed in grit and dust-proof 
celluloid case; oiler and repair kit in 
handle-bars; patent pedal attachment 
for easy mounting and coasting; 
free-wheel; spring saddle-pillar ; front- 
wheel-lock for standing up; good 
pump and “Silver King” lamp. Cost 
$135; price asked, $50. Apply imme
diately to

N. A. OUTERBRIDGE.

WANTED—A Gobd Génér
al Servant, must understand plait 
cooking; apply to MRS. S. D. BLAND 
FORD, Circular Road. jun20,tf

A Choice Cargo.

Good Trousers & Vest Mak
ers can find constant employment at 
MAUNDER’S. apr28,tf216 Water Street

june20,eod(over T. J. Duley & Co.)
Telephone 38,

WANTED — Experienced
Machinists and Hand Sewers ;apply 
at once to NFLD. CLOTHING CO.,

value for
junl,3m FROST WIREjun20,li

jun!7,tfFENCING!
toose the best WANTED —A Smart Boy

to learn the Printing Business; apply 
ac this office._______ jun!2,tf

WANTED—Cook & House
maid for Staff House at Bell Island; 
good wages given. Also 3 General 
Girls for town. Apply to MISS ASH
MAN, Servants’ Bureau, 77 Bond St. 

juini.tt

I am making Stylish Tailor-made 
Costumes at

MODERATE PRICES 
to suit you. Give me a cal) and be 
convinced. Personal attention to fit
ting and making.

J, EDWARDS,
Ladles’ Tailor,

inn* 25 Springdale St

To arrive and in stock a shipment 
of frost Steel Wire Gates, No. 9 Coil
ed Wire, Woven Wire Fencing, Poultry 
and Garden Fencing, the New Woven 
Lawn Fencing; also Angle Iron Fenc
ing and Gates, made in height 36, 42 
anil 48 inches, also 15 to 20 inches 
high, tfùitable for cemetery plots.

I am also a Certified Agent for the 
Beatty Bros. B. T. Barn and Stable 
Equipments. Farmers who intend re
novating their cow Stables and have 
them up-to-date, will require the Bt. 
Cow Stall and Mangers. Prices and 
particulars furnished tin request.

Address:

in the
MADE TO OBDER.

And after Monday, June 22, bur 
usually fine

CLEVELAND TRADING CO.
jun20,li

ICE CR BORDER'S CARD !and

Ice Cream Soda
will be' served daily at our residence, 

Robinson’s Hill.
’Phone 586. J. W. CAMPBELL.

Get your house built or repaired by 
one who has-hàd 14 years’ experience 
in the United i3tales and Canada. 
Terms reasonable. Prompt work. 
Very latest American ideas. Also 
agent for the latest design of Ameri
can doors. Call or write

B, BOWER! NG,
81 Bond Street.

WANTED—By the Gpeen’s
Hr. Board, 1 experienced Male Teach
er for the Sup; Dept.; salary $280. 
1 experienced Teacher for the- Ele. 
Dep. (musician) ; salary $160. 1 Fe
male Teacher for Whiteway, 2 quar
ters; salary $80. Apply T. W. AT
KINSON, Chairman, Green’s Harbor. 

junl7,w,th,s,3i

WANTED TO PURCHASE
one SmaH Carriage Horse, to weigh 
from 700 to 800 lbs., about 6 years 
old; suitable for a small family. Must 
not be afraid of cars or motors; sound, 
etc. Apply by letter to Box 362, City. 

jtin9,6i,eod

FOR SALE — Metz “22’
Roadster Motor Car, perfectly new; 
1914 ffiodel. Apply to W. V. DRAY’
ton, or City Garage. JtmI8,7i

H. R. COOK,
Farm, jùn20,3i>ve Rofd.Way Office:

IJSflAI

mmm
avia™

limit
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slightly, and, cap In hand, approach
ed her and delivered his message.

Veronica colored, and seating her
self at a writing-table, wrote the note 
and extended it to him in silence. He 
had been Watching her, with an atten
tion as absorbed as that which had 
been claimed by the sight of the hall, 
and he took the note rather absently 
and looked round.

“Can I get this way to the servants’ 
hall?” he asked.

She pointed to a door without a 
word, and with a “Thank you,” he 
was going, but she stopped him by a 
gesture.

“Why afe you going there?” she 
asked.

“To take these trout," he said. 
“There are only three, but they are a 
good size."

With a touch of color In her face, 
and her eyes looking straight above
his head, she said,'icily:

“You may leave two of them, the 
other you may take to your friend— 
Fanny—Mrs. Mason. I imagine it 
will not be the first present of fish 
you have given them.”

Now, if she had left out this last 
sting, the man half frozen by her 
voice and manner would have gone in 
silence; but it turned the ice to fire.

“What!” he said, in a low voice, his 
eyes flashing. “Do you mean that I 
steal the fish—the game—”

Inwardly Veronica ualicd before 
his just wrath, but outwardly she was 
calm and scornful indifference.

“That is the door!” she said 
haughtily.

Ralph gazed at her indignantly and 
his lips opened; then he seemed to 
swallow something, and with qne 
more look he turned on his heel.

1914)

SAFETY
POLICY

An accident policy comes to you 
in an envelope, so does Dunlop 
Traction Tread.

Go out and buy an accident policy 
and see if you get a set of tires for 
nothing.

Then go and buy a set of Dunlop 
Traction Treads and you’ll see that

'NATIONAL HERO 
SERIES” NO.» GAR! BALD I—ITALIA'S GREAT PATRIOT

e of Personal and National Liberty this modem Rienzi of sunny Italy would have gladly laid

dent policy fory°T-..ggi acci
nothing

DunlopSL John’s, Nfld. itratsht Side
'CHAPTER VIII

Ralph left the Court with every 
nerve in his body tingling. Of course 
he knew, he thought, the cause of 
Miss Gresham’s treatment of him. 
She was a great lady, and resented 
his "rough-and-ready way of protect
ing her against blood poisoning.

“I suppose she’d rather have died,” 
he thought, bitterly. “She looked as 
if I had contaminated .her ; she spoke 
to me as if I were a dog, and I sup
pose, in her estimation, I am very lit
tle better."

Then his mood softened a little. 
“After all," he said to himself, “she’s 
only a girl, though she is the niece 
of an earl and as proud as a queen; 
and girls are shy—and touchy. How 
beautiful she looked! To feel her eyes 
blazing at you was like having the 
light from that great painted window 
in the hall dazzling you! It’s lucky 
that haughty young gentleman, Mr. 

'Talbot Denby, wasn't looking on: I 
should have lest my head and blurted 
out—something I should have been 
sorry for all the rest of my life. Yes, 
she’s as beautiful as a picture. 
Strange, she didn’t seem so angry
just after I’d done it, I suppose she’d
had time to realise the enormity of
my offence. P’r'aps she was wild
with me for having quarrelled with 
her cousin: he is her cousin, I sup
pose. Oh, dash it, I can’t fathom a 
woman’s moods! All I know is that 
I feel as if I'd been beaten all over.”

He went quickly to the hut; Bur
chett was cleaning a. gun, and looked 
up from under his brows at Ralph 
with grim interrogation.

Afi aid I shall have to hand in my 
resignation,” said Ralph, with any
thing but a mirthful glance. “I don’t 
appear to ‘give satisfaction,’ as the 
servant-maids say.”

Burchett eyed him gravely.
“Where have you been?" he said.
“To the Court: and I wish I hadn’t. 

The fact is, I’m not used to the

Note at the very top line we call 
it Safety Policy—nAccident Policy" 
looks too much as if there were go
ing to be an accident. Safety Policy 
—the D.T.T. kind—is not a follow-up 
—it’s a guarantee against. You need 
it and no doubt you have it.

means Moderation
hot; but the earl ignored him.

—“And ask her to give you a letter 
to the steward. You can take it and 
explain."

“But Mr. Burchett—he’s the head- 
keeper, my lord," said Ralph.

The earl's face was a study.
“Upon my word, my man, your man

ners are as much in need of improve
ment as my preserves appear to be! 
Go and do as you are bid! Go in 
there ! ’’

Ralph raised his cap and entered 
the hall. Its subdued splendopr 
caught his whole attention and held 
it; and for a moment or two he was 
unaware that Veronica was standing
looking at him with astonishment:# -she had not waited to bear the last 
part of the interview. Ralph started

The M’s Son “Ah! Call him!” said his lordship.
Reluctantly, Talbot sauntered to 

the bead of the steps and called to 
Ralph in a voice that he sincerely 
trusted would not be heard; but 
Ralph’s ears were those of a scout, 
and he looked up and came towards 
them. Veronica, from where she 
stood hidden from the two men in the 
stone door-way, saw that Ralph’s face 
was perfectly calm and serene, fan
cied, indeed, that she detected, even in 
that distance, a faint smile of humor 
in the eloquent eyes.

Ralph came up the steps and stood 
waitingly, his eyes fixed on the earl’s 
which peered at him angrily.

“So, sir,” he said, sternly, in his 
thin," clear voice, “you are pleased to 
be insolent, it seems!”

Ralph’s gaze did not falter from the 
earl’s or turn to Talbot, who stood be

hind the chair

er; and of course that’s enough to up
set the temper of any man, especially 
a gamekeeper.”

“Eh, Talbot? What? What do you 
say?" asked the earl.

Talbot Denby forced a smile.
“Perhaps that Aplains it.” he said, 

“at any rate, I accept the man’s apol
ogy, sir.”

At the wor# “apology,” Ralph’s 
brows went up, and his eyes leapt to 
the dark ones above the chair, then he 
smiled and looked at the earl again.

“Do I understand that I am to 
leave,.my lord?” he said.

The earl hesitated a moment. “Eh? 
By gad! I suppose you ought to be 
sent packing; but—you may remain. 
Use your time to mend your manners. 
What have you in that basket?”

“Trout, my lord,” replied Ralph,
and he came up to the chair, swung
his creel round to the front of him
and opened it. His Lordship bent for
ward and looked at the fish, then up 
at the handsome, tanned face,

“Thatls a fine fish. But I’ve caught
finer—’’ He sighed, and his eyes, still 
on Ralph’s face, grew sad with the 
sadness of age looking back at its 
youth.

“They’d be finer if the weir were 
mended,” said Ralph, casually.

“Eh, what? What’s the matter with 
the weir?” demanded the earl, With 
interest.

“It’s old and almost useless in this 
weather. It wants rebuilding,” said 
Ralph.

The earl seemed to be listening to 
the musical but manly voice.

“Rebuild it,” he said, laconically. 
“Tell Burchett it is to be done. Have 
you any other suggestions to make?” 
he added, and. though the tone of the 
question was sarcastic enough, it was 
not bitter nor .contemptuous.

“About the fishing, my lord? Oh, 
well, the weeds in the small pool 
ought to be cleared. As to the game, 
it would be a good tiling to cut down 
the trees between opr wood and the 
Saintabujys’. Our birds would keep 
our side, then.”

He spoke respectfully enough, but 
quite -■ frankly, and with the self-pos
session which had surprised Veronicp 
and stirred her pride.

The earl stared at him; then ,he 1 
laughed shortly.

“By gad, the fellow’s right! Go In
to the house and’ask for Miss Vero
nica—”

murmured Thl-

Most Envied Tire
in all America

CHAPTER VII.
“Oh, he’s a kind of protege of Vero

nica’s. ‘Don’t like his manner?’ 
‘Discharge him?’ My dear Talbot, if 
we discharged every servant whose 
manner we didn’t like we should be 
left to wait upon ourselves, clean our 
own boots, and protect our own game. 
What the devil has a keeper to do 
with manners?"

Talbot bit his lip. “I told the fel
low he was to go,” he said, suavely

enough; but the earl looked from un-

FRED. V. CflESVIAN, Agent SI. John’s

Some People Say

What is that
eyeing him with

der his shaggy brows at him with ndugniy Displeasure which was only
thinly divided from hate.

“Who says so, my lord?" he asked. 
The earl leant forward suddenly

and gazed at him still more intently.
“Do you bandy questions with me, 

sir?” he said. “My nephew, Mr. Tal
bot, here, complains of your man
ners.”

“I’m sorry, my lord,” said Ralph, 
quietly. “I think Mr. Talbot has made 
a mistake. I was never insolent but 
once; that was when I was a boy: I 
suppose it was the licking I got then 
that taught me not to try it again. I 
fancy Mr. Talbot toojc me for a poach-

grim smile.
t

“My dear Talbot, you really must 
not trouble yourself with the servants
—yet. You will find it bad enough 
when you are obliged to do so! I 
have a fancy—a foolish one, no doubt 
—for employing and discharging my 
own servants, or having it done by 
the proper persons. In this case, 
Burchett wilF—Who’s that crossing at 
the end of the lawn?” he broke off 
shading his eyes with his hand.

Talbot frowned. “The fellow him
self,” he said, with an affectation of 
Indifference. *

Sanator” ?
WHY SANATOR?
WHY MEDICINAL?

The answer is indeed easy:
Sanator (a Latin word) means: that cures. 
Medicinal means that'the Brandy although beingnot 

a properly so-called “medicine” is composed with the bust 
known growths for their tonic, diges

tive properties and of course can be 
used for medicinal purpose in the 

family like the Hospitals.

When you taste it, it is quite a 

revelation and people are accustomed 

to say: “I have never tasted so fine, 

so rich Brandy.”

When you are sick, weak, suffer
ing with a cold or with bad digestion, 
try the medicinal Brandy “Sanator” 
and you will be surprised of its good 
effects.

That can happen at every moment: 
ask to-day from your dealer a bottle 
of Medicinal Brandy “Sanator”: it is 

prudent to have it always on hand.

Why that pain, when 
Blue-jay would stop it 
instantly?

Why have a com, when 
Blue-jay would remove it in 
two days?

Why that discomfort, when 
millions of people could tell you 
a way to get rid of it?the Kettle ways

of gentlefolks, as you call them. Over 
there he jerked his head—“we 
don’t put up with insolence from any 
man—or woman, for that matter; and 
I’ve had a double dose this morning." 
In sharp, laconic phrases he told Bur
chett of the incidents of the morning, 
but said nothing of his quick and 
ready operation for the prevention of 
blood poisoning: somehow or other 
that seemed sacred to himself. “It’s 
strange, he said, with a short laugh, 
“you have treated me well enough; it 
was reserved tor these great people 
to treat me like a dog.”

Burchett leant on his gun.
(To be Continued.)

and Out These are the facts i
Blue-jay is applied In a jiffy. 

And from that instant all pain is 
stopped.

Then, while you work or sleep 
or play. Blue-jay Undermines the 
com. . In two days you. can lift it 
out, without any pain or soreness.

Think how easy, how simple.

While you pare corns, or doctor 
them in other petty ways, Blue-jay 
is taking out a million corns a month.

It is simply folly, in these modem 
days, to suffer from a com. A 
single test will prove this.

V'.smioR-

For Corns
flS and 26 cento—at Druggists

Baaer& Black, Ctiagoud New Ti*

English make! We’ve Just n 
a new lot of Chased and other 
Rings from England. if 
thoughts are running in that 
tion be sure and see them. 1

11 COGNAC (FRANCE)
prll,25,may9,23,jUne6^0july4,18,augl,15

'Allow me to go,

jmÊk m & Ï' îfc S fMa fcgât A isSÜÉÉSj nils
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League ftoitotl
A Larj 

Variety
The Feildian-Casual match set 

down for last evening did not tike 
place owing to the rain shower.

On Monday evening next the Col
legians and St, Son's will compete 
The table of points now stands:

Goa(s
P. w. l. D. f. a. Pt.

B. I. S. ......3 1 0 2 2 0 4
Collegians .. ..2101 21 3
C. E. I. .. .-...11 o 0 3 2 2
Casuals .. ....2 1 1 0 1 2 2
Stâr ......... .... 1 ; 0 0 1 0 0 1
Feildians ............1 i 0 1 0 1 2 0
Saints .. .. ..101 0 0 1 0

and .prodigious leaping powers of thfc 
Kangaroo are famed all the world over,

|ts agility, however, is excelled by the ease
From the recent annual report of 

the Department, of Ratine ani "Fljsh- 
erles it appears that during the fiscal 
year ended March 31, ■ 1913, 26538 
persons were employed in the fish
ing Industry in ihexProvince Of Nova 
Scotia. Tftè- dmsîôh ot emtilby- 
nient was as follows,;. Number in Ves
sels, 5,638; in boats; 15,765; in can-, 
nêries. fish houses, etc.. 5,ff95. Ves
sels hnd_ tugs numbering 798, valued 
at $1.983",318, were, used, besides g,- 
742 gasoline and 9,812 sail boats, 
with a total value of $959,116. fii ad
dition to the foregoing, the following 
amounts of capital are invested in the 
fishing industry of the Province: Gill 
nets and seines, $614,023: lilies, 
traps, pound nets, weirs, etc.. $270,- 
1TO; lobster plant, $926,762; salmon 
and other, canri (tries, freezers, fish 
houses and fixtures, $1.778,231.

Section

quickness with Which
S.B. &

\ expels dirt from the clothes in the wash 
* Sunlight Soar en- u
^ joys well-earned and jtk

world-wide distinc- \
tion as a Soap of the
first quality. Its
reputation is main-
tained by the/Jiooo Ê
Guarantee of Purity ^
given with every
bar, and by the good
report of millions of
housewives who use

Q it daily. ■ »
WHY NOT TRY IT. ^ Vi

Witless Bay Notes

es to you

[tod McGliee says; 
- As a kid I krtew 
w a y -hack in 
school when fists 

kids the

ent policy
t tires for Genuine Reduction oi from 19 to 25 

p.c. in Men’s and Boys’ Readymades.
much shocked to hear of the sudden 
death of one of our most respected 
residents—Mrs. Margaret Tobin—who 
died about 5 a.m. Wednesday. Her 
age was fifty-eight years, and up to a 
few hours before her death, she seem
ed to be in normal health. Her lossa

right to rule as

b u n c h., paraded

jus’ achin’ fer a

try his knockout

ihdul d e r always

he was strong on giVin’ lip. to Any 
one he met. He’d mix in on a pri
vate fight an’ blacken

>f Dunlop 
! see that

SALE TO CONTINUE UNTIL JULŸ 1st.
Last week we opened a $5,000 shipment of Men’s 

and Boys’ high grade clothing. This shipment should 
have arrived over one month ago, and is therefore too 
late for our regular trade.

With a view of turning this into cash, we offer a 
Cash Discount of Teh per cent, on all regular lines of 
Men’s and Boys’ Readymades.

We also offer Twenty-five per cent, on special clear
ing lines of Bexhill and other styles suitable for small 
boys. v

We have a large selection of Youths’ Rugby, well 
tailored, neat patterns, and we specially invite the 
young lads to'eee these fashionable lines before buying 
ordinary slop readymades, mere “hand me downs.”

In addition to the Thousands of Boys’ and Youths’ 
suits subject to the 10 per cent, discount we have over 
One Hundred Men’s Suits, specially made by our 
Tailors during the slack season. These are cut in the 
latest American styles. They range in price from 
$16.00 to $20.00, less 10 per cent.

* j'*
Terms : Cash. No approval.
Mail order cash patrons will get the discount as 

if they .were at our counters. Please give the boy’s age, 
and statfe if hé is abovè or below the average in size.

All goods marked in plain figures.

Technical School 
Formally Closed

Meeting of
$30 In Cash,C. Boat Club

1. $U) will be forwarded to thé Nor
ton «ending ul thé larèèst number of 
words obtained from the words 
“Stafford’s Liniment”

for thejargestjuumher obUln- 
ed frbtii the word» “Stiforl’i Pre
scription A.”

3. $10 for the largest number ob
tained fro* the words “Stafford’s 
Phoratone Cough Curé.”

You will have a chance to win the 
$30 if you follow out the coédition! 
below :-r

"Conditions:—All answers must be 
accompanied by either of the follow
ing:—

1. The outside green wrapper ob
tained from à bottle of Stafford*» 
Liniment. .

1. The words “Trial size” cut frbm 
the yellow cardboard box of 
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”

S. The word Phoratone from the 
white cardboard box of Stef- 
ford’s Phoratone Cough Cure.

Blthet pt these three things will do. 
io ai to make your guess a bone Sd6

John's Technical Schopl. 
wll&& has been in operation at St. 
.Mtfry’s Hall, Southside, during the 
liait few months, was fm-nrally closed 
for the terjn last night, by His Excel
lency the Governor, who with Ladv 
IktvWson, Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Morris,
! Inn; John Harvey, Rev.- H. Uphill, the 
Superintendents of Education and 
other prominent citizens who attend
ed, showed a marked appreciation of 
all that had been done since the 
school opened. Following- the report 
of -the Principal, Mr. D. JameS Davies. 
D.jgc.. F.C.S.. which dealt with the 
wtptk accomplished. His Excellency 
and. party inspected the library and 
apparatus, after which His Excellen
cy delivered an address on Technical 
Education. He stated that during his 
recent absence he had endeavored to 
get some philanthropist to endow a 
Technical School her-ê. and though 
his efforts so far had been unsuccess
ful he hoped to eventually elicit the 
support of some person in this mat
ter. Upon visiting the Uvagg Insti
tute at New York, he was more than 
ever impressed with the imperative 
need of something of the kind for 
Newfoundland. It was his desire. to- 
see such an institution established 
during his term of office, and he hc.p- 
êCAhat his. name might be associated 
with such an establishment. Rt. Hoh. 
Sir È. P. Morris spoke along the same ‘ 
lines as His Excellency, and express
ed his sympathy with the movement. 
The principal impediment to estab
lishing Technical Education on a firm 
basis was finance. He expressed his 
appreciation of the good wbrk done 
by .Mr. Davies with such limited time 
and opportunities,. Hon. John Har
vey moved a vote jot thanks - to His , 
Excellency and expressed the appre- : 
ciation of all present, to Lady David
son who so kindly lent encourage- j 
nient to the movement' by her attend- i 
ance.

The C. C. C. Boat Club mei last 
night. Mr. P. F. Collins presiding. 
The attendance was large and much 
important business relative to the 
coming Regatta was disposed of. It 
was decided to erect a new 'wharf 
near the boat house, the work to, be
gin on Monday. The President In
formed the meeting that applications 
had already been received fdV the 
new boat which is now nearing com
pletion. The East End Truckmen 
and Royal Stores mercantile will 
row the new boat, their applications 
being considered favouràhly. On 
Tuesday or Wednesday next the prac
tice boats Mary and Myrtle. will be 
put on the Lake for the use of ihtend- 
ing crews. The meeting also- decided 
to make alterations and improve
ments to boat house, notably the 
erection of a dressing room. The

some guy's 
orbs o’ sight. I guess he's fightin' 
yet.

Buck Herzog r..akrs me think o' 
him. When Buck saw Tinker in the 
swim with v’ihi'f.hrU's Reds, with his 
fist fights cv’ry vay or so, Buck fig
ured it thi? place to go an’ smash a 
couple heads. The Gants’ gang was 
piirty rough but their fights weren’t 
of ri enough, so When Joe pulled his 
stakes Buck angled out the leader
ship o’ Cincinnati’s baseball ship an’ 
prayed to get the breaks.

But strange enough when Buck 
took hold that fistiana stuff went cold 
—Duck got another" hunch. He 
sprtad around his fightin’ steam to all 
the members of the team an’ gave 
the Reds the punch. Buck left ills 
of posish at third an’ shortstopped 
Hke an of time bird an’ now look 
what he’s done! His fightin’ spirit 
harnessed in has showed those Reds 
the way to win an’ Buck enjoys the 
fun.

e we call 
t Policy" 
were go

uty Policy 
follow-up 
/ou need

Antiouncëüiëftt
D. J. Furlong wishes to announce tb 

ms friends, and the publi£,,e6#erally 
that he has opened a ce 
llshment In connection 
Cleaning and Pressing in the fctore 
lately occupied by N. W. Chown, 7 
New Gower Street, and in now pre
pared to receive orders for any gar
ment In the tailoring line; also wishes 
his friends to notice that he Is giving 
a very special offer to anyone having 
Suit length to be made up. Every 
garment will receive the best of at
tention. Call now and see our goods 
and select your pattern. Workman
ship guaranteed. All goods well 
shrunk before making.

». J. FURLONG,
mayStf. 7 New Gower Street,

We have 
Hundreds 

ef
Boys’

Rugbys
to

Select
from.

Wi* 

have 
Boys’ 

Norfolk: 
up to 
Size 7.

eetab-

Household Notes
Hair brushes can be successfully 

cleaned by putting ammonia in cold 
water and dipping the brush in, being 
erireful not to allow the wood to go 
into the water; then rinse in clear 
cold water.

Early in the season, when apples 
are scarce, the windfalls make excel
lent apple sauce. Cut out all the 
wormy portions ahd cores, but do riot 
pare them; then cook and rub through 
a hair sieve.

it should be

Limited.

junl6,18,19,20St. John’s
Personal,

jÿ" "f g v ,
Mr. Bernard Ay re, the youngest son 

of Mrs. R. C. Ayre, of Circular Road, 
has just graduated at Cambridge Uni
versity in the Honours School. Mr. 
Ayre was a pupil of The Leys School, 
Cambridge, one of the public schools 
of England. Mr. B. Ayre is studying 
medicine and his success in Arts 
augurs well for a similar success in 
the Medical School. We wish hint 
every success and congratulate him. 
his mother and friends on the scholas
tic success he has already won.

To clean a raincoat, 
dipped in cold soft water, 'Spread dn a 
table and scrubbfed all over With a 
large nail brush and soap. Then put 
it on a coat hanger and, if possible, 
dry in the open air.

A delicious Turkish dish can he 
made from left-over VoaSt beef, . to
mato sauce and ncé. G hop the bêef 
and heat together with the ncé and 
tomato in a saucepan ; season with 
pepper and a dash of curry,

Bacon drippings are excellent to 
use in the making of waffles instead 
of butter, also ih the -salting of al
monds; in fact, anywhere that short
ening is heeded, the result will be bet
ter than When butter is uéed.

When you wish to break a bottle
evenly, soak a piece of string in 
turpentine and tie it around where 
you wish the break to come. Then
fill the botl'e up to the point with cold 
water and set fire to the string.

Spread one or two rashers of lean 
bacon on a baking tin, cover it thick
ly with slices of cheese and sprinkle 
a little mustard over it. Bake it in â 
slow oven for half an hour and serve 

. the bacon slices on dry toast.
Soiled dancing slippers of light 

color can be. successfully dyed in ink. 
Either blue or black ink produces a 
pretty art blue shade. Ink must be 
fresh and applied With â small pad of 
cotton wool. One. aplication is suffi
cient.

When black silk or woollen dress
es are stained with mud, firrit let the 
material become absolutely dry and 
brush off tiré iMid. The Stain that re
mains Should be washes with â piece 
of flannel dipped in hot /coffee, to 
which a little ammonia has been add
ed.

There is true economy in having all 
the conveniences like polishing mops 
and dusters, vacuum cleaner or the 
latent gas range. Anything that saves 
time and labor will make the Work go 
mrich more quickly ahd easily.

If ÿbur family 16' Smâil âhti tablé 
scraps not numerous, the éasferit Waÿ 
to dispose of ttotir is to püt therh un
der the back lids of the stove to dry 
out. When dry, they should bë raked 
forward on the bed Of coals ànd biirn- 
ed> .. . ..... . '>

NOTE OF THANKS— Mr. George 
Da we. Port de Grave, wishes to 
thank all those kind friends who sent 
wreaths and flowers to adorn the 
casket of his dear wife and also to 
thank all those who sent letters and 
telegrams of sympathy in his be
reavement.—advt.

DISORDERLY ARRESTED.— Last 
night Const. Simomnds was called to 
the higher levels and arrested a man, 
who was intoxicated, on complaint of 
his wife. The inebriate was acting 
disorderly.

A Large Shipment now in Stock

SAFETY FIRST
* y

Grips like the sole of an athlete’s shoe
tSlXl.tf

Here and There?ARRESTED FOh LARUËXY. — j 
Lest evening the police arrested four j
boys charged with larceny. The cross bars on a football player’s shoes give him a firm footing—he is able 

to hurt, jump, make sharp, quick turns with more assurance and safety.
The specially toughened Safety Bars on Goodrich Tires cut through the film and 
obtain a firm grip on the road surface—thus preventing the skid from starting.

And there’s another reason why you should equip with Goodrich Safety Treads-* 
the extra thickness at the point of contact insures eitra wear,

PICKED UP.—The owner of a small 
parcel of dry goods, picked up in 
Beck’s Cove, can obtain same at this 
office.

LAST NIGHT’S ARRESTS.—Three 
arrests for inebriation were made lâst 
night and the offenders were up be
fore court to-day.

at cures, 
aoughbeingnot 
-edwiththebest 
:ir tonic, diges- 
course can be

And to Arrive MANY MOOSE SEEN.—According 
to reports recently received from the 
West Coftst, numbers of moose have 
been seen there by sportsmen.

Trea
You want the best Safety Tread—so call or phone at once,

The English eat dogfish and seem 
to appreciate it, judging from the 
sales ih 1913, which aggregated 5,- 
500,000 pounds, valued at $80,000. 
Secretary Re'dfleld does not approve 
of a bounty for dogftàh, is he thinks 
the fishermen would realize more if 
the masses were educated to the idea 
of using it as a fobd, fish. The Cana
dian Government only gets 250 
pounds of scrap fropi a ton of these 
fish. He therefore dries not see how 
it would prove a good investment for 
our Government to offer à bounty on 
them.

irpose in

it is quite a 
re accustomed 
tasted so fine,

"Meoto”
Whole Wheat

| weak, suffer- 
bad digestion, 

tidy “Sanator” 
led of its good

Send for Free Book giving 
full particulars of Trench’s 
Remedy, the world-famous 
cure for Ejftîepsy and Fits 
f) —Simple home treat- 
11 merit. 25 years’ sric- 
I? cesk. Testimonials from 

all parts <Jf the world;

Phone
from F. Dodd’s Central Garage.

very moment : 
lealer a bottle 
anator”: it is 

hand.

and Halves, 1,000 in one year.
SNCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITÉ», 

711 St Jitnes’ Chambers,

'■iatdiùr-iàï
Thé *Poptilàf London Dry Gin 1ST

jun6,20,july4,18,augl,15s on

to Evening.Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

light arid variable; weather 
Several steamers Were heard 
eastward this morning. Bar. 
llr 52.
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St. Son’s Alumni iOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXltXXXXKXX

Week EndArrangements for the celebration 
of St. Bon’s annual re-union, are now 
practically complete. Many promin
ent members both clerical and lay 
have taken but their certificates, and 
have intimated their intention of be
ing present at the Feast. The certi-

B. & Rto t::e mother of the boy,
TO THE FATHER OF THE BOY, or 

' TO THE BOY HIMSELF.
The seaside and holiday season will soon.be in full swing, 
boy’s outfit will be complete without a pair our BARGAINSRubber Heels

These heels are made with a
non-slipping Duck Plug and 
have Real Rubber where the 
Rub comes.

College. It is the intention of the 
Council to hold a meeting at an early 
date, to receive new members, many 
ex-students having become eligible 
during the last year or two. In the 
meantime, any applicant can procure 
£ls certificate by corresponding with

Khaki Brownie Overalls
LADIES’ WASHING DRESSES.

x ** 2

Lot 1-Original price, $1.50. felling for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.10
Lot 2—Original price, $1.80. Selling for.................................$1.30

THREE SPECIALS IN LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES.
Very nice goods, $5.50, $6.50 and $7.75.

Values for $6.50, $7.50 and $8.60 
SPECIAL VALUE IN CHILDREN’S WASHING DRESSSES.

Size 2 to 6, from 60c. to 80c.
MISSES’, Size 6 to 14, from .................................................................65c. to $2.00

The above are a very cheap bunch.

They come in sizes to fit from 3 to 15 years, and will only cost

from 33f, to 15c, per pair, either Secretary l J. McGrath or 
Treasurer W. J. Carroll. It is just 
possible that if the Duke is in the city
on the night of the 14th of July, he 
may be a guest of the Association at 
the Band Concert on the Campus.

I )1 POUT AM1.—Please remember these Overs are first quality
at second quality prices.

HENDERSON’S, Theatre Hill Try Again.
You have, It may be, used oint

ments, pastes, lotions for Eczema till 
you begin to get tired of trying 
things. Well, but you should remem
ber that science Is advancing all the 
time, aqd that what was not possible 
yesterday can be accomplished to-day 
If you neglect to try Zylex—the new
est and best thing that science has yet 
to offer for the relief and cure of 
Eczema and other annoying and dis
figuring skin diseases—you are miss
ing a great opportunity. It may be 
that it will cure you. It has cured 
some very had cases. Price 50c. a 
box. Zylex Soap. 2Be. a cake.

jun!6,20

Men’s, 25c. pair. 
Women’s, 23c. pair

SOLD ONLY AT

ON SALE
A shipment of &= Tobacco,=

on consignment, from
MACLIN ZIMMER TOBACCO CO’Y., Virginia, 

the following brands :—
MAXIM (Smoking).............
PERFECTION (Smoking) ..
PERFECTION (Smoking) ..
SAILOR’S HOPE (Smoking)
SAILOR’S HOPE (Smoking)

Also
V PERFECTION CHEWING TOBACCO. 

Wholesale prices on application.

J. D. RYAN, Distributor,
marl4,16i,s

BISHOP, SONS & Co,. LtdKNOWLING’S
5 EAST, WEST & CENTRAL | 
I SHOE STORES. £|
< junl3,17,$0,24 $!
KXXXXXXXXXXXitStXXXXXXXXXXltX

Gunmen at Work
.NWVWUWVWWAWWeWVWUWV.VWVAWiVANW.W.V.V.V.V.WN'WVWWVVWW.V1.',14 tolb. Two Men Killed and One Man and

Two Children Injured at New York.
New York, June 15.-—Gunmen kill

ed two men in the east side yester
day, seriously wounding a third, and 
stray bullets from their revolvers 
struck two children, causing super
ficial wounds. Revenge is assigned 
as the cause for both murders. Sal
vatore Pellagrino, thirty-two, a room
ing housekeeper, and his brother Wil
liam, twenty-two, were shot down by 
a gang of gunmen after being lured 
from their home by acquaintances.

Salvatore died in an hour. Several 
shots fired by gunmen at the bro
thers went wide and two children 
playing in the street were hit, each 
in the left leg. The second murder 
was that of James Cestaro, who was 
killed by two gunmen at a birthday 
party at whic hhe was a guest.

The murderers, after seeing their 
victim fall mortally wounded, ran 
through the house threatening other 
guests and escaped.

14 to lb. Saved His Wile7 to lb.
and Child14 to lb.

7 to lb, Try Our Beef Steak Pies, 30, 40, 55 els. eachBut is Drowned in Front of His Home 
in LaHave River.

Bridgewater, March 30.—A drown
ing tragedy occurred in the LaHave 
River here yesterday under particu
larly sad circumstances, when David 
Gideon Richards, of Pleasantville, 
perished in sight of his own home 
after heroically rescuing his wife and 
infant child from death.

The trio started to^ sail down the 
LaHave River to spend Sunday after
noon with Richards’ parents, and just 
after starting out, the dory capsized 
as Richards was endeavoring to set 
the sail.

All were thrown into the water, but 
Richards managed to place his wife 
and baby on the bottom of the over
turned dpry, but gank exhausted him
self. His body was recovered later 
in the day.

Richards was but 25 years old, and 
had been married about twti years.

FINEST SELECTION OF PRIME FED BEEF AND MUTTON 
AT KEENEST PRICES IN TOWN.

Stewing and Boiling Beef, from......................................
Finest Beef Steak .. :.........................................................
Mutton: Legs, 20c.; Chops, 18c. and 20c.; other Cuts
Finest Beef, Pork, Oxford and Cambridge Sans..........  18, 20, 22, 25c. lb,
Try our Cooked Frankfort Sans. .
Cooked Luncheon and Bologna Sans 
Black Pudding and Potted Head .. .

15c. lb. up
22c. and 25c. lb,

Some Shoes !
The Growth

20c. lbof an Idea 10c. lb
It was on the 14th of August, 

1913, that we announced the in
stitution of our Partial Payment 
Plan of purchasing good securi
ties on easy terms.

As with all other reform 
measures, people were at first 
rather skeptical of its ultimate 
success. But we firmly believed 
it to be a sound business method 
on our part and the fulfilment 
of an actual need of YOURS. 
And our faith in the Plan has 
removed mountains of indiffer
ence and prejudice.

Although the Plan has only 
been in operation for ten months 
it has grown to be a very im
portant feature of our business. 
Yet.there are still many who 
are not familiar with its advan
tages who should have the ex
planatory booklet which we are 
always glad to send upon re
quest. Ask for a copy now.

ST. JOHN’S MEAT COMPANY.

US^Branches : Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Road
’Phone 800. ’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98.

MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for "at my store and 
the only one we keep for sale.

All the people use it.
HARLIN FULTON. 

Pleasant Bay, C. B.
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION NO. 1
CURES DISCHARGES,EITHER SEX.WITHOUT INJECTIONS.Torreador Injured June MagazinesTHERAPION NO. 2
CUKES BLOOD TOISON, BAD LEGS. SKIN ERUPTIONS.

THERAPION NO. 3 Better be sure that 
sorry, and you can 

be sure if you 
have a

Hartford Policy.
LOW RATES.

Prompt Settlement

In Bull Fight and Will Probably Die.
Algeiras, Spain, June 15.—Rafael 

Gallo, a famous torreador, received 
injuries during a bull fight here yes
terday which probably will prove fa
tal. The enraged bull charged upon 
Gallo, tossed him in the air, and then 
gored him in the left side. In addi
tion the walls of the man’s chest were 
crushed in and numerous other bones 
were broken. The surgeons who are 
attending Gallo hold out little hope 
for his recovery.

CURES CHRONIC WEAKNESSES. DRAINS, LOST VIGOR, &C. 
SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND, 29. 

BRND STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR f ^7™-—I 
FREE BOOK TO Da. LE Clerc med.Co. 1 * I
Haverstock rd, Hampstead, London.! FOR YOUj

.TRY NEW DRAGEE (TASTELESS) FORM OF p-AcV Tn tav®

THERAPION EE”
SEE THAT TRADE MARKED WOED 1 THERAPION • IS ON 
SKIT. OOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO ALL GENUINE PACKETS.

INSIST ON HAVING THERAPION. «

The Mousey, containing Francia W. 
Sullivan's full book-length new 
Novel, “The Forest of Eden”.. 15c.

The Motion Picture ..'.................... 15c.
Everybody’s....................................... 15c.
Hearst’s............................................... 15c.
Smith’s................................................ 15c.
Popular Mechanics.......................... 15c.
The People’s..................................... ,15c.
The Popular...................................... 15c.
The Metropolitan .. .........................15c.
The Pictorial Review.................. :. 15c.
The Argosy......................................... 15c.
Physical Culture..............,............... 15c.
Ainslee’s............................. ...  . .. . ,15c.
Good Housekeeping......................... 15c.
The Red Book.................................... 15c.
McClure’s............................................ 15c.
The American.................................... 15c.
Nash’s................................................... 15c.
The London.........................................15c.
Ladies’ Home Journal.....................15c.
The Delineator.......................... 15c.
The Designer......................................15c.
The All Story....................................15c.
McLean’s............................................. 20c.
System.................................................20c.
Smart Set.......................................... 25c.
Scribner’s............................................ 25c.

LATEST DATES.
Saturday Evening Post,

New lork Herald,
American & World,

Boston Sunday Herald and Globe.

Fourteen Churches
Set on Fire

By Rioters in Italy, 39 Damaged and 
Twenty-Three Looted.

Rome, June 15.—Church property 
suffered very severely during riots 
accompanying recent general strike 
in Italy, according to reports present
ed to the Pope to-day. These show 
that 14 churches were burned and 39 
damaged, while 23 others were loot
ed. Work was resumed generally to
day at Ravenna, Forli, Cesana, Rimini 
Lugo, Faenza and Parma. In other 
districts the authorities were gradu
ally succeeding in restoring order.

T.r.Mackintosh§fo,
tl Oi l - EST’D 1Q73 • U WOMAN SICK■WHITE HOUSE 

f SHOES / GEO. M. BARR,Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES 

Exchange Building • . Halifax 
Also at St Joha and Montreal

jun20,li

FOR YEARS junl6,tu,th,s
flgANS ÛUAL!TV

Wants Other Women to Know 
How She was Finally 

Restored to Health.

Our Low Shoes for young men are 
just in. They are certainly some 
Shoes. The styles are Button, Bluch- 

f er and Laced, and the Leathers are 
Patent Colt, Vici Kid, Gunmetal Calf, 
Tan Calf, etc.

We are showing the latest in Men’s 
Footwear in the oity. See some of 
our styles in Gent’s Western Window.

MEN’S LOW SHOES,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50. 

MEN’S BOOTS,
$1L50, $2.75. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 

$5.00, $5.50.

’Phone? BISHOP,' SONS & CO., 1’Phone 
679 | Limited. | 679

Fresh Fresh

40+04040004040004040104040

Rossi e y Hammond, Ont - “ I am passing 
through the Change of Life and for two 
years had hot flushes very bad, head
aches, soreness in the back of head, was 
constipated, and had weak, nervous feel
ings. The doctor who attended me for 
a number of years did not help me, but 
I have been entirely relieved of the 
above symptoms by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, Blood Purifier and 
Liver Pills, and give you permission to 
publish my testimonial. Mrs. Louis

Personal
Garrett Byrne,Colonial Secretary Bennett goes by 

the Florizel this afternoon on a visit 
to New York.

Major Davenport, who has been 
Private Secretary with H. E. the Gov
ernor since be came to the colony, 
leaves by the Florizel this evening 
for Halifax thence crossing by an 
ocean liner to England.

Bookseller & Stationer.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHQES. 

(Gent’s Department) It’s an Ideal Whisky,
Theatre.

St. Join's leading Viiii-
vie Theatre.

SKINNER'S

B
 Canada. — “I can
highly recommend 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s

V egetableCompound
to any suffering wo
man. I have taken 
it for female weak
ness and painful 
menstruation and it 
cured me. ” — Mrs. 
DeVere Barbour,

- Harvey Bank, New
Brunswick, Canada.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drug's, 
and to-day holds the record of being the 

most successful remedy for female ills 
we know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file m the Pinkham lab-' 
oratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to prove 
this fact Every suffering woman owes 
it;to herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a trial.
. HJ»” wantspecialadTiee write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Hass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by «

Here and ThereDTMMK&
fillEr-The incoming

Bruce express is due in the city at 4 
p.m. to-day.

(Estab. 1874.) ,
329-333 Duckworth St, 

St. John’s, Nfld,

At the ModerateDAN CUSACK
in Splendid Irish Ballads and 

Waltz Clog Dance. Turkeys, DucksAGENTS — Wreck of Em
press of Ireland. Heart-thrilling dol
lar book. Extraordinary seller. Au
thoritative; profusely illustrated. Lis
ten to Canada’s heart-rending cry! 
Wire or write for free canvassing 
book. Big commission. Frieght paid. 
Credit given. BRADLEY-GARRET- 
SON, Brantford. Ont. jun!5,6i

* 6 FINE HEELS—& 2
o When the Desert Was Kind— 2 
X Vitagraph. 2
$ Tim Grogan’s Foundling—Vita- Q
* graph. X
2 After Welsh Rarebit—Edison. g

+ Trixie and the Press Agent— A 
Q Kalem. X
V When He Wants a Dog—Eclair. 8
V Live and Let Live—Vitagraph. 8

040404040*0+0+0+0+0+04040+

Partridgetones and Monuments 
variety. Any price and 
!. Send post card for 
e of photo designs and 
;. Cemetepr Decorations 
to. Genuine stone sock- 

lied with all headstones.

per bottle.
Always in Stock.

phone| BISHOP, SONS & CO.J. C. BAIRD 
Water Street.

An Intelligent Person■■■■■■I___ may
earn $160 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send for 
particulars, i Press Syndicate Vim,

’Phone:
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Catarrhozone" Prevents Èad CoMs
Strengthens Weak Irritable Throats At the City Hall.

Â Provén Security VERY LATESTEmploy* Nature’s own Methods and 
is Invariably Successful.

Few will escape a cold this winter, 
many colds run into Ca-

Nuivniy cures thoroughly catarrh 
bronchitis and all throat affections 

“Nothing could kill a cold so &&t 
as Catarrhozone,” writes Amy E 
Snelflng, from St Johns. “Last moâtli 
I hadra frightful cold in my hjd, 
suffered from itching nose, runnirig 
|*sÆd ^u.rlng. headache. Ten 
mtuhtes with •'Catarrhozone- inhaler 
gave relief and In one hour I was well 
bf nly cold. Catarrhozone I consider 
a marvel.”

Carry Catarrhozone’ inhaler.in your 
pocket or purse—taléé it to church— 
to the theatre—to work—use it in 
tod. ft prevents fifth cures all man- 
ner of nose and throat troubles. Com
plete outfit guaranteed $1.00; small 
size 50c.; sample size 25c.; at dcal-

ternoon. tile following letter, receiv
ed front yis Excellency the Governor, 
was reacts * >

"June 18, 1914.sir.,—
In terms of the arrangements ;ar- 

rived at yesterday. I hpve. the honor 
to request that you will arrange,: to
gether with the Municipal f

in office, to meet His Royal H&É-
iWtlllT' th n Tlulrn f'* r\ n 11 < n-1. 4- n* —

but alas 
tarrh.

Neglected Catarrh is the straight 
gateway to consumption.

Catarrhozone is a germ-klller--des- 
troys microbes that cause Catarrh.

It heals and soothes, relieves the 
rough, gives throat and lungs à 
chance, cleanses the nostrils, clears 
out the phlegm.

You feel better in an hour.
In a day you’re greatly relieved, and 

on goes the curing of Catarrhozone till 
you're well.

No treatment so direct. Catarrho
zone goes right to the spot—acts

Netting 6 l-S p.i,
1209 Patterns to (loose fromThe Company’s Report for 1913.shows netCouncil

in . . ,the Duke of Connaught, at .the 
King's Wharf at 9 a.m. on Wednesday 
the 15th of July. After the Mayor and 
Council have been presented to tils 
Royal Highness, an address of loyalty 
and welcome is to be read on behaif 
Of the citizens of St. John's.

It is hoped that the citizens jyill 
support and co-operate with the Gov
ernment in giving His Royal High
ness a hearty welcome to the capital 
of Newfoundland, and that the citi
zens will decorate the principal build
ings iiv the main thoroughfares.

,In the. evenings of Wednesday and 
Thursday, the public buildings will ,l>e 
illuminated in Honor pf the Royal 
Guest. It is hoped that arrangements
may be concluded for declaring Wed
nesday, the 15th of July, to be a pttty- 
lic holiday, so that everybody In $(. 
John's, may, that morning, see jfjs 
Royal Highness as he passes through 
the streets or when he inspects the 
Cadet Corps at St. George's Field.,In 
the afternoon it is hoped that there 
will .be a large concourse at- Bowring 
Park to meet and greet His Royal 
Highness.

f have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant.
(Sgd.) W. E. DAVIDSON. 

His Honor,
The Mayor of St. John's.

me company's Report tor 1913.shows net earn 
in£s applicable to interest on Debenture Stock of $923, 
000, pr over fiv:e times requirements.

Ifivéstors should be specially interested in this 
security. t t.

Full particulars on application.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
, JÏEM6ÈRS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Halifax, .Ottawa, Montreal, St, John, Sherbrooke, King: 

Sydney, Charlottetown, St. John’s, NihL, London, E.C
50 and $8.60

Cor. W ater St. & Beck’s Cove. 
Phone 726. G. F. KEARNEY, Mgr.in 60c. to 80r, e. Â. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’s.65c. to $2.00 Stopping as a Business, ji

wwwwv^^

i? imt ctidioi.

■
 • “Why will wo

men waste so

a man said to me 

djyy and you will

shops.— Haven’t 
*hev anything to 
do at home?'*

1 quote this remark because it is 
typical of the haiéit men hâvé Of ac
cusing women of wasting time in 
shopping. : 1 ‘

Not long ago a business man was 
talking to me, about one : of his . eni- 
liloycs. “I don't know what t^e’d do 
i: anything happened to Mr. R„" he 
said. “He's the man the whole busi
ness depends on."'

• What does He do?" I asked.
"Oh. he doeft tjm b^yingV’ answered 

the business irfân. “Hé buys all the 
raw materai, if he didn’t ljuy. right

sort of thing, but the majority 
forced to it. Ttore are mighty 
women who wouldn't prefer to go to 
an expensive shop, pick Out what they 
lik'edi best and say, “I’ll take that," 
without asking the price.

Another phase of shopping which 
men don’t understand is the time it 
takes to buy little things whose pur
chase involves more time than money. 
If a man needs anything of this sort 
he turns the buying of it over to his 
wife. She buys for him, for the 
children, for herself and for the 
house. Her shopping list often in
cludes a dozen uninteresting little 
things, such as stockings for her 
husband, a bit of ribbon to match for 
a child’s dress, a tin of some particu
lar size for the kitchen, etc., etc. She 
may have to go to half a dozen places 
to match the ribbon ; she may have to 
wait at crowded counters until she 
aches with weariness. Do you think 
she likes it?. Not unless her home 
life is one of Such deadly monotony 
that it is a case of out of the fire into 
the frying pan*.

I will adAit that there are same 
women who si>end more time than 
they Should in just looking at pretty

are.

Sault Ste. Marie,
13th Dec., 1911.

Canada Life Assurance Co.,
Toronto, ÔnL 

Dear Sirs:—
In acknowledging receipt of cheque In payment qf my endow

ment policy now maturing, I wish to thank you for the propipt 
way in which you have put my claim through. I did not have 
to wait a- single day for my money as the papers were all in order
beforehand.

I am Pleased, too, with the way my investment has turned 
out. Resides having my insurance protection for $1,000, I have 
got all my money back and $400 besides. The Canada Life has 
my best good wishes for its continued success.

Yours truly,
R. H. KNIGHT.

■V.WVMWWIVAW

Arrangements will be made for il
luminating. and decorating the City 
Hall during the visit, and the other 
suggestions, contained in His Excel
lency's letter will be complied with,
V A communication concerning the 
erection ,o.| a fence in Buchanan St., 
near George Street Church, was read, 
and the Council will visit tile site to
day to enquire into the matter.

The Knitting Mills Co.. Alexander 
Street, asked for the use of a hydrant 
for fire protection, which matter was 
referred to the Engineer.

Alice .Jarrigus and MArg. E. Bqvv- 
deu. on behalf of the Etethesda Mis
sion. asked permission to extend their 
meeting place thirty-five feet. Must 
submit plans.

James Moneh and others petitioned 
for a tank at the head of Pleasant St. 
The Engineer will report.

Impounder Duflitt reported interfér
ence in the-discharge of his duty, 
and was instructed to sue those who 
obstructed him in his work. Orders 
to have .vacant lands fenced will be 
issued, . ,
„ Complaît .of the rendition ,of 
Shaw's Lane, made by Mr. J. S. Ayrc. 
will be attended to. ,

i: Galway, of the Water Works, jjta-

s. each
IUTTON

15c. lb. up
and 25c. lb.

14c. up C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, SI Join125c. lb.
25c. lb.
20c. lb.

Now is the time q 
your Spring Ordj 

Latest designs in fa 
ries, a distinetivenJ 
in style and a plead 
customer-all in t 
“Maunder” make.

Samples and mea 
uring cards on app 
cation.

10c. lb

J. J. ST.

Phone 98.

160 bags P. È. I. Potatoes.
20 crates

be sure than
deretÿ. to be forwarded to Solicitor 
Halley, who is acting for the claim
ant, ,, , •

Request of Margaret Hayes, to re
pair house on Wickford Street, was 
referred to the Engineer. t

permission was given W. J. CIous- 
tpH. to cover roofs, of buildings nr. 
Water Street and Queen's Road with 
zirte..

The meeting then closed.

hr, and yon can
sure if you Duckworth St. end LeMarchant Bead.

* The tarantula: is found in very het 
; climates. He begins to become dis
agreeably numerous in southern Tex
as and increases in numbers ami 
ferocity with the increasing; heat of 
the tropics: No naturalist has as yet 
sent back an account of the net lit r

[tford Policy.
RATES.
ompt Settlement

By GEOKtii FITCH,
Tin. tarantula is a very large 

spider with very efficient poison fangs 
and a jumping record.

Wh< n seen at a- distance which is 
the proper wny to" view a tarantula, 
he consists mostly of legs. He has 
eight long hairy legs surrounding a 
body almost as large as a peanut. 
Altogether he is rfbout as big as a 
small plate and as pleasant to lock at 
as a rattlesnake,. _______

Uncle Tom’s Cabin
fe Thrèe Reels at 1*hiic Crescent.
The iBRiçh :spo.keu, pf. and extensive

ly advertised southern drama in 
three réels, “Uncle Tom's Cabin,” will 
he presented at the Crescent Picture 
Palace on next Monday and Tuesday. 
The great story which is one of the 
strongest dramas we have seen is com
posed of many stirring situation^. 
The scenes of Vnclé Tom when under
going the harsh , treatment at the 
hands of his owner is very appealing. 
It is a story that was the principal 
çnuse of the Civil War and will ever 
be historic. A roaring comedy fol
lows Uncle Tom's Cabin, and Miss 
Louise Arkandy will be heard in a 
beautifully illustrated song. .Thé j 
admission prices will be the same as ! 
usual;, afternoons, five cénts; even- I

, ■ -I

IN BUNDLES.M. BARR
Smooth

Hayward
Agent

COMPANY Î

Phone
679

AND GREATEST VARiETt OF STYLES 
IN* LADIES’ HOSE

LARGEST STOCKl),e “liz” 11 Feel
Out-door Toys for 
Ôüt-dooï Youngsters

tf Chiîctrën are hap
piest and healthiest 
out of dobrâ in the 
fresh air. Why not
ni'iHtiTQfû fliû

At HENRY BLAIR’S! cir, Bnfn
t’uu’t bent “ TIZ ” for sore, 

sweaty, calloused feet 
or corns.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Rose at 30c., 35c., 40c., 45<\, 55ê5 
05c., 70e. and, 80c. per pair.

Ladies’ Very Fiue Make 1-1 Rl)> Black Cashmere Hose, quite ffu- 
perioi* to the ordinary Rib Hose. Prices 50c., 55<%, 65c. 
and 70c. pair.

Ladies’.Onîinary Rib Black Cashmere Hose in great variety, from 
29c. to 65c. per pair.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, colored embroidered braclet 
,and ankle Rendants; very latest. Prices 40c^ 45c., 5ÜC., 

IRW?., and 65c. per pair.
Our assortment of Ladies’ Lisle Hose will be found far ahead of 

anything in the market and at prices that will defy com
petition. /.' 1

50 doz. Lafiks’ Colored Lisle Hose in the following shades: Pale 
Blue, Saxe Blue, Navy, Hello, Myrtle, Reseda, Champagne, 
Amethyst, Old Rose and Pink, 35c. per pair.

Ladles’ plain Black Lisle Hose in all the best wearing makes, at 
30c., 35c^ 40c., 45c„ 50c. and 60c. per pair.

Ladles’ Plain Black Lisle Hose, colored embroidered, ankle brac
let; very newest, 50c. and 60c. per .pair.

Ladies' .Black Lisle Hose, lace fronts or lace clocks, at 30(b, 3ü<%,
40c* 45c, and 50c. per pair,

Ladies’ Black Lisle and Silk Boot Hose. Special, only 40c, pair.
Ladies’ Bjpck Cotton Hose, embroidered, colored ankle braclet;

very special, only 25c. p^ir.
2 Special Lots Ladies; Tan' Ribbed Cotton HOSe, at 20c. & 25c pr.

mi;, ceiits,

IT Ifli ai atetii
“Sure! I DM TIZ* TO-DAY,

foot trouble.’ THURSDAY, June 1
Êk &s. Stéphane

cultivate the “fregh 
air” habit in thém by 
getting them Toys
that are specially made for out4oor fun? It’s quite 
eâsy;. just bring the youngsters down to our store; 
and let them choose from among oùr splendid col
lection of Expresses, Tricycles, Go-Carts, Wheelbar- 
fOWS and Doll’s Carriages, they’ll be charmed.
If _ Wè’ve |ot outdoor Toys at very reasonable

pricès, that are put together to stay—Toys that are 
built for real sturdy Girls and Boys—that will stand

20 orates Bananas.
10 brls. Tdfnips.
TO fflé Nè# Potâtoès 
50 baskets Tomatoes.

country groceiÿ store in. .lUmoy; 
When this happens he comes forth to 
see th<t proprietor and get an ex
planation., Shortly after this the hu
man <;onténts bi the store may. be
seen kaving' by the doors and win
dows and th'e fire department is call-
et out:.it #& it
1,. a tarantula In a strange and timid

j, .A-' -, \ i

' country.
The female tarântulà has one rinble 

i and cndèa-rîng trait, however, which 
’ should make her less unpopular wit 
society. After, she has chosen a hua 
bid she almost always eats him.

•“■ j aL Bimnly of taran-This keeps down the 8U!B>iy
inias very materially and Is one vi= türi^ hkS of. NTEtico. lf Mexi-

You can be happy-footed, just like 
me. Use “TIZ” and never suffer with 
tender, raw^ burning, blistered, sw:oI- 
ien, tired, smelly feet. “TIZ” and
only “tiz” takes the pain and sore-

11 1 . ... ' " •1 .
ness out of corns, callouses and bun
ions. E i ffi

As soon as you put your feet in a 
"TIZ” bath, you just feel the hapri- 
“ess soaking in. How good yov 
Poor, old feet feel. They want to 
dance for joy. “TIZ" is grand. 
“TIZ'’ instantly draws out all pois- 
°n°us exudations which, puff up your 
f«et and cause sere, inflamed, aching,

5 cashes Wine Sap

hârd usl|e—just the very Toys that bright young' 
sters will wànt to keèp them amused when the holi Full range of Children’s* Ribbed Cashmere Hose in Black, Tan, 

Cardinal or White; all sizes and priced.
If you want something new or smart in Hose, try Blair, famed 

for Hose that gives good wear.,
A REAL BARGAIN—50 doz. Women’s Black Cotton Hose, only 

8c. per pair, or 3 pairs for 20 cents.

’PHONE 480. ,ys come

Reliable
Phone!

t ■ #< ».
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alumina) «n» which has alt Ite In. 
gradients plainly stated en the. label.

EaW.GMETTCOLTn
TORONTO,ONT.

p^lNCE

:c Edward

Ppx WlR^

5, nt drug stores, or"by nail on receipt of price. 
'hh Scobbi.t. Dura Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.

VWtoC3.
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MAGIC
Mil BAKING Wm POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM
The only well-known medium - priced 
baking powder made In Canada that 
done pet contain alum (or aodlc 
slumtnle Sulphate, or sulphate of

Evening Telegram.

SATURDAY, June 20th. 1914

we
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funds, this auspicious beginning of a 
joint educational work amongst the 
denominations should have to be 
abandoned. Your petitioners are of 
opinion that the grant should be 
made sufficient to maintain these 
most yseful Branches of education 
and to extend them to outport 
schools.”

The financial difficulty, to which 
Sir Edward refers, arises largely 
from the extraordinary borrowings 
and expenditures which have occur
red under his own regime.

Bread Cake

Lintrose Passengers.
The Lintrose arrived at Port-aux- 

Basques at 10.35 a.m. to-day with the 
following passengers in Saloon:—

Mrs. R. H. Chapman, Miss C. Webb, 
Thos. Webb, H. H. and Mrs. Courtney, 
J. S. Butlerfield, Judge James, Mc- 
Morton, Miss H. Morton, W. H. Rennie, 
W. Dammes. R. C. Power, F. W. Sake 
and J. Willett.

W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

The Financial Difficulty
We notice that Sir Edward Morris 

last bight told those who assembled 
for the closing of the St. John’s 
Technical School, that the princi
pal difficulty in promoting Technical 
Education in Newfoundland was one ! 
o: finance, that it would be for the 1 
public advantage, if joint action were I 
tcl«n in Technical Education, and1 
that he thought there should be some! 
point of contact between the Techni- ;
cal and regular school system. With : 
much of this we agree. Elsewhere, 
where Technical Education is in 
vegue the need of school preparation ; 
for it was rapidly learnt. When the 
great School of Technology was es
tablished at Manchester it was found 
necessary to establish a special large 
Central Preparatory School. and 
moreover the Municipality leavened 
thoir common school system with in
dustrial training.

Among the suggestions offered by

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Placentia, on the 

Red Island route at 3 p.m. yesterday,
The Bruce leaves North Sydney to

night.
The Clyde left Fogo at 3.30 p.m. 

yesterday, Inward.
The Dundee left Musgrave at 10.55 

a.m. yesterday, outward.
The Ethie is due at Carbonear to

day.
The Glencoe leaves here for Pla

centia early to-morrow morning.
The Home left Lewisporte at 10.35

a.m. yesterday.
The Invermore sails from here on 

the Labrador service, on Monday 
next. 1

The Lintrose arrived at Port 
Basques at 10.35 a.m. to-day.

The Meigle left Brig Bay at 
p.m. yesterday, going north.

aux

Here and There.
FOGOTA.—The s.s. Fogota left 

Horwoed at 8 a.m. to-day, going 
north.

You can get a Pretty Engagement 
Ring ranging in price from $2.60 to

Mr. Barnes in his report on his visit | $110.00 at TRAPNELL'S. 
to schools across the Atlantic,
find these:—

“That some form of manual train
ing such as paper folding, card board 
work, basket making, clay modelling, 
etc;, be taken in every school.”

“That the teaching in the element
ary schools should, as far as possi
ble, be given an industrial bent; and 
that pains be taken to arouse a 
special interest in the various indus
tries of the Colony.”

“That the business houses be In
vited to co-operate with the educa
tional authorities in the establish
ment of Evening Continuation Com
mercial, and Industrial Classes in St. 
John’s and the large outports."

The St. John’s Technical School 
so far as it goes is on the lines of the 
latter" suggestion. But what about 
the large outports?

Now as to lack of Government aid, 
we take the following from a Mem
orial of delegates of the Roman 
Catholic, the Church of England and 
Methodist denominations presented 
to the Executive Council. It will ue 
Observed that the joint action spoken 
of by Sir Edward has not received 
much encouragement from any re
commendation made by the Govern
ment to the Legislature.

“That the grant for Industrial and 
Manual Training is altogether in
sufficient. The present grant, which 
is only $3,767.00. is almost entirely 
consumed in connection with the in
dustrial and manual training schools 
ip St. John's for boys and male pupil- 
teachers, leaving little or nothing for 
girls or for doing anything in the 
outports. The several denominations 
have united in operating in St. John’s 
a Household Science School in which 
all the female pupil-teachers take a 
course and for which there has been 
no provision made by the Legislature 
This institution has now gone beyond 
the experimental stage: it is an ac
complished fact that it would be a 
great misfortunè if, for the lack of

WEATHER.—It is calm and fine 
along the line of railway to-day, with 
the temperature ranging from 40 to 60, 
above.

PRIZES!
Our Stationery Department 
is well stocked with books 
that are most suitable for 
Boys and Girls, such as 
Alger Series.
Hickory Ridge Series. 
Talbot Baines Reed Series. 
Camp Fire & Trail Series. 
Edward Ellis Series.
Oliver Optic Series.
Chas. Sheldon Series.
Mrs. L. T. Meade Series. 
Our Girl Series.

Hundreds of other kinds 
for Boys and Girls. Prices 
from

6c. to $1.00 each.
Special prices per dozen.

Geo. Knowling,
Stationery Department.

(Where you get most for 
your money.)

jun20,3i

This Date
in History.

JOE 20.

New Moon—23

Days Past-170 To Come—194
QUEEN VICTORIA’S Accession

1837.
BLACK HOLE OF CALCUTTA 1758 

The years 1756-7 are memorable as 
the years in which England establish
ed her supremacy in India. Surdjah 
Dawlah, the ally of France, seized Cal
cutta and threw his ' English prison
ers into a small and stifling room, 
since known as the “Black Hole of 
Calcutta." Of 145 Europeans 23 only 
survived—one a woman. In 1757 
Clive defeated Dawlah at the Battle of 
Plassey, and won for England the 
Indian Empire. f

AND

Pastry
JOHN B. AYRE

Here and There.

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Carbonear, via Brigus, arrived in the 
city at noon to-day with about 60 pas
sengers.

LEFT HALIFAX.—The Digby left 
left Halifax at 9 o'clock this morning, 
for here and sails for Liverpool on 
Monday at 3 p.m.

SALMON PlInTIFCL — Salmon 
are very plentiful at Holyrood, and 
as the train came by to-day, several 
were seen jumping in the North Arm.

A Musical Entertainment in 
aid of the Workhorse Parade 
will take place in the Presbyter
ian Hall on Tuesday, June 23rd, 
at 8.30 p.m. Admission 20c.—li

A RECORD.—Job Brothers & Co., 
received wire from R. B. Job, Estf., 
from Glasgow this morning, saying 
"Carthaginian arrived at Greenock 
last night a record." She left here at 
4 o’clbck last Saturday afternoon.

DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS Si;
medicine f:r all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address c.i receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPH0NÔL FOR MENSMS?!
for Nerve and Brain;increases “grey matter”;

At ARTHUR’S WALKER’S 
Cash Grocery, 27 Chariton St.: 
Every Monday, Banana Ice 
Cream; every Tuesday, Orange 
Ice Cream ; every Wednesday, 
Chocolate Ice Cream; every 
Thursday, Vanilla Ice Cream; 
every Friday, Pineapple Ice 
Cream; every Saturday, Straw
berry Ice Cream.—jun!9,3m

CATTLE, SHEEP, etc.
AUCTION!

On MONDAY NEXT, at 12 0’Cloch,
ON THE WHARF OF

51 head PRIME FAT CATTLE. 
35 FAT SHEEP.
5 HORSES.
40 YOUNG PIGS.

Ex s.s. Morwennz

JUNE 21.
Days Past—171 To Come—193

2nd Sunday after Trinity.
WILLIAM AYTOUN born 1813. The 

author of “Lays of the Scottish Cavn- 
lièr" and editor of “Blackwood’s 
Magazine” from 1854 to 1867.

SIR INIGO JONES died 1651, aged 
79;. A noted architect who became 
known, as the “English Alladio” and 
built, among other famous structures, 
the Banqueting Hall at Whitehall and 
the gateway of St. Mary’s at Oxford.

BALTIC CANAL opened 1895.
The moral law is written on the 

tablets of eternity. For every false 
word or unrighteous deed, for cruelty 
and oppression, for lust or vanity, the 
price has to be paid at last.

—Froude.

Gallieian Murders
Wifeand Child.

Keewatin, Ont., June 15.—At 9.30 
last evening a Gallieian named Frank 
Mert murdered his wife and 2 year 
old child and then committed suicide 
by drowning. The tragedy took place 
within a stone’s throw of deceased 
man’s home and was witnessed by two 
men, who did not realize what was 
happening until it was too late to take 
any action to prevent it.

Mert was employed by government 
road inspector James Fraser on the 
road which is being built to Manitoba 
boundary. No explanation can be giv
en for the terrible deed, which is all 
the more horrible from the fact that 
a two weeks’ old infant was left in 
the house and is totally unprovided 
for. It is at present being taken care 
of by friends of the parents.

Objections Overruled.
The six lads who assaulted and 

robbed an outport man came up for 
sentence to-day. The objections 
raised by Counsels McGrath" and 
Emerson, who acted for some of the 
accused, against the confessions that 
wore taken by the police not being 
allowed to go as evidence, was over
ruled, by the Judge, who quoted the 
latest authority for his decision. The 
lawyers then put up pleas for miti
gation of punishment, after which the 
lads were taken below to the cells 
and will be sentenced this afternoon 
at three o'clock.

KNOWLING’S 
Shoe Stores.
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Men’s, Women’s KNOWLING’S
Shoe Stores.

AND

DIGBY LEFT.—The s.s. Digby left 
Halifax at 9 a.m. to-day for this port.

HERRING VESSELS.—The schr. 
Alexander has sailed for Halifax from 
Sandy Point with 1,17,8 barrels her-- 
ring. The schr. Essex has arrived at 
Woods' Island from Gloucester.

HO WRING’S SHIPS.
The Portia left Placentia at 3.30 

a m. to-day and is due here early to- 
moi row morning.

The Prospère Is coming South.

INTERESTING LECTURE. — To
morrow evening, at the King George 
V Institute, Mr. W. H. Jones will give 
an illustrated lecture on “A Rapible 
Around Rome," an dit promises to be 
interesting.

FLORIZEL SAILS.—The s.s. Flori- 
zel sails at 4.30 this afternoon for 
Halifax and New York, taking in sa
loon Major Davenport, Mrs. C. B. 
Hewitt, Mrs. E, S. Luther, J. Wake- 
ley, G. G, Christian, J. Diamond, W. 
Piercey, J. R. Bennett and four in 
steerage.

GLENCOE RESUMES R0UTÉ.-
The s.s. Glencoe, which is now under
going repairs at the dock pier, leaves 
for Placentia early to-morrow morn
ing to take up her regular route. 
Passengers leaving here by Monday’s 
regular train will connect with her 
at Placentia.

It Pays To Use

Children’s Oxfords,
Barefoot Sandals, White Canvas Shoes, Pumps, etc., now 

showing in onr Shoe Departments
All at our usual Low Prices.

Women’s Patent Oxfords... .$1.90, $2.60, $3.50 
Women’s Kid Oxfords. .80c., $1.10, $1.55, $1.90, 

$2.00 to $4.00.
Women’s Tan Oxfords. .$1.40, $1.55, $2.00 to4.20 
Women’s Tan Pumps $2.60 and $3.00
Women’s White Canvas Shoes. .C7;\, $1.10, $1.50, 

$1.90, $2.20.'
Women’s Rubber Sole Shoes. .80c., $1.00, $1.35.

$1.60.

Men’s Tan Canvas Shoes, Leather Sole.":........................................ $1.20 and $1.60
Men’s Rubber Sole Shoes......................... ............................... 75c., $1.10, $1.60, $1.75
Men’s White Buck Boots, Red Rubber sole, $3.20; Oxfords............. : .. . .$1.60

PRICES ON APPLICATION

R. T. HOLMAN, LIMITED
SUVMrnSIDE. P E.I. - CANADA

HARRIED.

At 241 Duckworth Street, on the 
!9th inst., by the Rev. Dr. Cowperth- 
waite, Mr. William Rowe and Mrs. 
Susanna Slade, both of St. John’s.

DIED.
On the 20th inst., after a short ill

ness, John Duncan, of Kingston, 
Marayskire. Scotland: funeral on 
Monday. at2.30 p.m., from his late 
icsidence, Old Placentia Road.

At Port de Grave, on Wednesday, 
the 17th inst., after a short illness, 
lionise, beloved wife of George- Dawe 
and daughter of the late Capt. Chas. 
Dawe.

On Friday June 19th, after a long 
illness Jane Cahill beloved wife of M. 
Reddy, aged 39; leaving a husband 
■nd five children, 2 sisters and 1 
brother to mourn thier sad loss. Fun
eral on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from her 
'ate residence 23 Haywards Avenue. 
Friends attend without;further notice.

Highlander's Ball!
The Newfound- 

1 a n d Highlanders' 
Annual Ball will be 
held In the British 
Hail on Wednesday 
July 1st. Dancing 
9 p.m.

Ladies will kindly answer the in
vitations issued for the fifteenth April.

J. A. LEDINGHAM,
junl8,2i,th,s Hon. Sec’y.

â Book 
BARGAIN

Infants’ Tan Barefoot Sandals, size 3; start
54c., 56c. to 64c.

Child’s Tan Barefoot Sandals. .64c., 66c., 68c.,
70c. up to $1.25.

Misses’ Tan Barefoot Sandals, ,78c., 80c., 82c.,
84c., 86c. up to $1.50.

Child’s White Canvas 
Shoes 76c., 78c., 80c.,
82c., 84c., 86c., 88c.

Misses’ White Canvas 
Shoes. 90c., 95c.,$1.00 
$1.05, $1.10.

Children’s White Can
vas Strap Shoes. .85c.,
90c., 95c., $1.00, $1.05,
$1.10, $1.15 up to $1.35

Children’s White Kid Strap Shoes. .$1.00, $1.05, $1.10, $1.15, $1.20, $1.25, $1.30. 
$1.35, $1.40 up to $1.65.

Children’s White Canvas Button Boots. .$1.15, $1.20, $1.25, $1.30, $1.35 to $1.65 
Women’s White Canvas Button Boots.................................. ..............................$1.90

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY.

G. KNOWLING, East, West and 
Central Shoe Stores

MVWWUWWt yVAWNWA%VWAWWVVVVVWWgWVWMWWW/AVJV.V.V.V
junl2,16,19,23,26

The Crescent Picture Palace.
The House of Features To-Day.

A Bison 2 Reel war feature, exciting from start toTHE POST TELEGRAPHER
finish.

A DOUBLE DECEPTION—A clever comedy-drama.
MIKE AND JAKE AS PUGILISTS—A side-splitting comedy. 
MISS LOUISE ARKANDY sings an illustrated novelty song.

The usual extra picture at the Saturday Matinee, 
tion and courteous attention.

Good music, perfect ventila-

On Monday—The Great 3 Reel Southern Drama, UNCLE TOM’S CABIN. 
USUAL PRICES—NO EXTRA CHARGE.

To-Morrow’s Parade. D1VXA <’,llXtiES haxds.-tih.

OF SPECIAL INTEREST 
CLERGYMEN.

TO

We have a perfectly new 7 volume 
set of Lecky’,8 History of England in 
the Eeightegpth Century. - It is the 
property of a Supernumerary Minis
ter and will be sold at a bargain.

He says of it: “It is a grand work,’ 
and eminently suitable for any young 
minister or indeed anybody else."

Ask to see it.

The C. C. C. Corps arid Reserves 
paraded at the armoùry last night 
and went through a series of march-; j 
ing preparatory to' the Anniversary 
Parade which takes place to-morrow. 
Though the mattter of uniforms- for 
the Reserves has been under contem
plation for some time past, the ar
rangements are not yet Complete, and 
for to-morrow's turn-out they will 
wear a uniform headdress, with the 
Brigade’s colors, special shipment of 
which has been imported by Mr. Geo. 
Kearney.

The Corps and Reserves will be 
photographed while on parade and «j 
large attendance is expected. At last 
night’s meeting Mr. T; Clare was 
unanimously elected captain o fthe 
Reserves in succession to Captain 
Vaughan who has resigned.

s.s. Diana will shortly change hands 
as negotiations have been going on 
for some time past with the present 
owners, Messrs. Job Bros. The ves
sel is being purchased, we leant, by 
Messrs. James Baird, Ltd. The Di
ana is now at the dry dock undergo
ing repairs.

“ The Port of Character”

C0NVID0
Never had an equal 
)ever will have

Connisseurs have 
always preferred 
Warre dfc Go’s.

POLICE COURT,—A publican was 
summoned for selling liquor to a 
drunken man. Judgment was reser
ved. Four boys for the larceny of two 
knives and a whip were convicted 
and sentence suspended. Two school 
boys for the larceny of two rubber 
balls, were also found guity. and let 
go on suspended sentence. A drunk

and disorderly was fined $5 or 14 
days. Two drunks were ^barged.

MEAL

Rail

Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta-
icfWre @5

CONVI DO 
PORT 
WIN E

to all others on ac

count of its purity, 
quality and 
flavor.
“A niau is known by

tlx* wine be serves” 
At all good dealers, cafes, etc

; % <!• rorlin
Agent In Canada . . TORONTO

Hy Order O.C. <
ANNIVERSARY PARADE.

7.1,> a.m. sharp—Battalion, Band and 
Reserves will parade for Holy Com
munion at above hour.

1.45 p.m.—-Battalian. Band and Re
serves will parade at above hour for 
parade to St. Patrick’s for Benedic
tion.

M. FRANK SUMMERS. 
june20.1i Lieut. & Ll.il-

FOR SALE.
Ex Morwenna.

Fresh Choice BUTTER,
Tubs and 2 lb. Blocks.

Send your orders to

JAS.R. KNIGHT
311 WATER STREET.

Kuiufel CURES DIPH-

.—1 • -**
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Children’s Frocks.
This collection of White Muslin Frocks for Children of 

all ages are worth seeing. Many pretty new styles are 
shown. ‘ "
lteg. Sac. each. 
Reg. Sac. each. 
I teg. $1.0 oeach. 
Reg. $a.l5 each. 
Reg. $1.25 each. 
Reg. $1.35 each. 
Reg. $1.50 each. 
Keg. $2.50 each. 
Reg $3.5" each.

Sale Price.................................. 6se.
Sale Price.................................... 7«e.
Sale Price................................................... sac.
Sale Price............................................... #*<•.
Sale Price................................................. $1.00
Sale Price................................................ 4 MM
Sale Price.................................. $1.20
Sale Price................................................. *2j#S
Sale Price................................................. «UNI

MONDAY WE COMMENCE
OUR 5th ANNUAL

JVNE-JULY
Ladies’ Aprons.

Many mew styles in L’.wn and Muslins, with and without 
bibs ; al! Swiss Embroidery, trimmed.

Reg. 25c. each, sale Price............. *................................ 2Hr.
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price.................................................... Sic.
Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price.................................... 34r.
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price.................................... 42c.
Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price.................................... 5#e.
Reg. ROc. each. Sale Price............................................ 7«e.
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price ................................. .$1.6»

Mi.

if
XI

V

SPECIAL V ALUES IN
msehold Linens, Table Ciottis,

Napkins, &e.
table cloths.

< Plain White Damask. )
6o x 66. Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price........................................ 41.0.»

*■ Reg. each, saie 1‘rice ................................ . , .$1.25
s* •*/ Reg. $1.75 each. Sale Price.............................................31.47
fs-l'j. Reg. *3.00 each, sale Price.............................................42-V>
H-lv Reg $4.7,i each, sale Price.............................................«UK

(Hemstitched.)
6" x 62. Reg. $2.'O' each. Sale Price........................................ 31.6S
66 x 104. Reg. $5.75 each. Sale Price........................................ 13.1."»

TABLE NAPKINS.

When the Store opens on Monday morning we want YOU to be the first to 
get in. You’ve never seen anything to equal our showing of Muslin Underwear. 
Laces. Embroideries. &c. Thousands of yards of fresh New White Goods marked 
unusually low in price.

We can safely assert that the values and variety displayed here are superior 
to anything ever offered at any previous Sale.

Size 12 x 12. 
Size 20 x 2v. 
Size 23 x 22.
Size 22 x 22.
Size 23 x 23.

Width 24 in. 
Width 34 in. 
Width 34 in 
Width 36 in. 
Width 36 in.

(Hemmed.)
Reg <c. each. Sale Price. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Reg. Iic. each. Sale Price. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lav,
Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price.....................................17c.
Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price.............................................Sir.
Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price.............................................39c.

APRON HOLLANDS.
(Blay and White.)

Reg. l»*e. yard. Sale Price.......................................... K**c.
lteg 11c. yard. Sale Price..................... ..................9lie,
Reg. 13c. yard. Sale Price........................................11 He.
Reg 15c yard, sale Price........................................13c.
Reg. 16c. yard. Sale Price....................................... 16c.

BIRD’S EYE DL4PERS.
2$ ins. wide Reg. 14c. yard. Sale Price . .  I2He.
36 ins wide. Reg. 20c. yard. Sale Price........................................ 17c.
36 ins. wide. Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price............................................. 23c.

BUTCHER’S LINEN.
40 ins wide. Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price....................... 26c.
4" ins wide. Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price.............................................36c.
4 ins. wiac. Reg. 56c. yard. Sale Price.................................................. 44c.

OLD BLEACHED LINEN.
36 ins. wide. Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price..............................
40 ins wide. Reg. SOc. yard. Sale 1‘rice..............................

. ..xv. 
68v.

TABLE LINENS.
-Keg. 25c. yard. 
Reg. 40c. yard. 
Reg. €0c. yard. 
Reg. 75c. yard, 
lteg*. $1.20' yard.

fWhite and Biay Damask. )
Nile Price....................................................................21c.
Sale Price............................................. 35c.
Sale Price....................................................................53c.
Sale Price............................................................................ 65c.
Sale Price....................................  81.00

ATTRACTIVE SPECIALS IN
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERWEAR.
This Sale is particularly rich in the sheer, dainty, well-shaped garments that are most wanted 

for summer wear, and. like all the goods offered during this White Bale, the prices are mi mat eh- 
able,

NIGHTDRESSES.
In materials of Muslin. Lawn 

and Lon?doth. Styles: Round 
and square neck. Dutch and
Sailor Collars, elaborately trim
med with Embroidery. Lace. In
sertion and Ribbon Beading cn 
fronts, yokes and sleeves.
Reg. 75c. ea. Sale Price 63c. 
Reg. Sac. ea.
Reg. 95c. ea.
Reg. $1.25 ea.
Reg. $1.6" ea.
Reg. $2.06 ea.
Reg $2.26 ea.
Reg. $2.75 ea.

"Reg $2.* ea 
Reg. $3.50 ea.
Reg. $3.25 ea.
Reg. $4.25 ea.

PRINCESS SKIRTS.
Sizes from 24 to 48 inches, wall 

shaped and carefully finished ; 
Swiss Embroidery. toce A Rib
bon trimmed.
Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price 64c. 
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price 72c. 
Reg. $1.60 each. Sale 1‘rice SMc. 
Reg. $1.20 each. Sole Price 96c. 
Reg. $1.35 each. Sale Price $1.0* 
Reg. $1.45 each. Sale Price 81.16 
Reg. $1.65 each. Sale Price 8122 
Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Price $1.43 
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price $1.60 
Reg. $2.30 each. Sale l*riee $1.90

Sale I hire 72 r. 
Sale Price ~ site. 
Sale ITiee $1.05 
Sale 1‘rice $1.2' 
Sale Price $1.45 
Sale Price 81.S0 
Sale Price $2-30 
Sale Prior $2.40 
Sole Price $2 9u 
Sale 1‘rice $3.15 
Sale 1‘rice $3.59

LADIES’
KNICKERS.

White Muslin. Nainsook and
English Longeloth. trimmed with 
galons trimmed with Swiss Em
broidery. Lace and Insertion, 
many finished with Pink and 
Blue Ribbon Beading.
Reg. 50c. pair. Sale 1‘rice 40c. 

60c.. pair. Sale Price 4*c. 
65c. pair. Sale Price 52c. 
70c. pair. Sale Price 
75c. pair. Sale Price 
80c. pair. Sale Price 
95c. pair. Sale Price 

Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price 
Reg. $1.20 pair, ale Price

Reg
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

56c. 
Mr. 
64 e. 
7«o. 
Site. 
9llv.

Reg. $1.50 pair. Sale 1‘rice $12*0

CAMISOLES.
Pretty White Muslin A- Lawn 

Garments, trimmed with Em
broidery and Lacet
Reg. 
Reg. 

I Reg.
Reg. 

: Reg. 
; Reg.

Reg. 
, Reg.

1 Reg.
: Reg. 

Reg.

30c. 
35c. 
40c. 
50c. 
t>5c. 

. Toe. 
90c. 

$1.10 
$1.30 
$1.75 
$2.26

each.
each.
each.
each.
each.
each.
each.
each.
each.
each.
each.

Sale Price 
Sale 1‘rice 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale 1‘rice 
Sale Price 
Sale 1‘rice 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale 'Price

24c.
29c.
34c.
4«r.
52c.
6«e.
72e.
We.

SUM
$1.40
81.80

WHITE
UNDERSKIRTS.

In White Cotton. town. Cam
bric and Nainsook, trimmed in 
various pretty styles with Em
broidery. Tucks. Lace. Ribbon 
Beading. Frills and Flounces.
Reg. 65c. each. Sale 1‘rice 52c. 
Reg. 70c. each Sale Price 56c. 
Reg. SOc. each. Sale Price 64c. 
Reg. S5c. each Sale Price 6Hr. 
Reg $1.10 each. Sale Price ssv. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price $1.00 
Reg. $1.50 each Sale 1‘rice $1.20 
Reg. $1.65 each. Sale 1‘rice 81215 
Reg. $1.85 each Sale Price $128) 
Reg. $2.25 each. Sale 1‘rice 8I.SO 
Reg. $2.75 each. Sale Price $2.30 
Reg. $3.75 each Sale 1‘rice $3.15 
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale 1‘rice $3.5!) 
Reg. $7.00 each. Sale 1‘rice $5.U

CAMBRIC TANGO 
KNICKERS.

Reg. 80c. pair. Sale Price 64c. 
Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price Mir.

CAMBRIC CHEMISES
Reg. 70c. each Sale 1‘rice 56c. 
Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price 76c. 
Reg. $1.05 each. Sale 1‘rice $1.60

GREAT BARGAINS IN

FANCY LINENS,
Tea, Tray, Sideboard Cloths. &c.

Splendid opportunities to save money on all kinds of fancy Linens.

DUCHESS SETS.
Assorted styles, including Linen and toe \ Tambour, d. Batten- 

burg Lace. &c.
Size 14 x 60. Reg. 45c. set. Sale Price ...... Mr.

Size 14 x 60. Reg. 60c. set. Nil If Price. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *. .. .W.

Size H x 60, Reg. fioc, set, Sale Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . otr,
Size 14 x 60. Reg. 51.25 set. Naif Price. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SIDEBOARD COVERS.
Linen Hemstitched. l.ace Insertion. Embroider) and Battenburg 

trimmed.
Size 12 x 64. Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price 43c.
Size 15 x 68. Reg. 65c. etch. Sale Price.................... 55c.
Size 15 x 6s. Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price Mr.

TRAY CLOTHS.
Linen. Hemstitched. Tamboured. Law and Insertion^ trimmed.

Size 17 x 27. Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price............... . .17c.
Size 2" x 30. Reg. 55c. each Sale Price 47c.
Size 20 x 2". Reg. 51.00 each. Sale Price . . .

TABLE CENTRES.
Linen. Oval Round and Square styles: Tamboured. Battenburg 

and Embroidery trimmed.
Size 21 x 21. Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price.................................................. 21c.
Size 21 x 21. Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price...................  30c.
Size 21 x 21. Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price........................................... 43c.

TEA CLOTHS.
Trimmed with Lice and Embroidery.

Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price.................................. 55c.Size 26 x 36. 
Size 36 x 26. 
Size 36 x 36.

lteg. 75c. each. 
Reg. 85c. each.

Sale Price 
Sale Price

r
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs

We have never had so many Handkerchiefs in stock as at 
present: nor so pretty : nor so good values. Whether you desire 
Lace trimmed. Embroidery or Plain, we have them in infinite 
variety.

V.

Reg. 7c. each. 
Reg. Sc. each. 
Reg. be. each. 
Reg. 10c. each.

Kale Price He. 
bale Price . 7c. 
Sale Price . 7c. 
Sale Price .Nc.

Reg. 12c. each. Sale Price. .4(lc. 
Reg. 15c. each. Sale Price.. 12c. 
Reg. 18c. each: Hah* Price.. 15c. 
Reg. 25c. each. Sale 1‘rice..20c.

r
White Dress Muslins and Cottons

All the desirable Summer Cottons and Muslins at Sale Prives—a charming display, including Irish Dimity 
Muslins in Fancy Stripes and Checks: Zephyrs. Cambrics. Mercerized towns. Voiles. -Prints. Piques, Poplins. Ba
tistes. Shower of Hail Muslins, Crepe Cloth. Ratines in Plain and Striped.

Reg. 9c. yard. Sale Price....................................... Nc. Reg. 22c. yard.
Reg. 10c. yard. Sale Price....................................... NJ*r. Reg. 25c. yard.
Reg. 12c. yard. Sale Price....................................... 1(1 kc. Reg. 28c. yard.
Reg. 15c. yard. Sale Price........................................Me. Reg. 30c. yard.
lteg. 18c. yard. Sale Price . t-....................................10c. Reg. 35c. yard.

^ r

Sale Price...........................................I He.
Sale Priee.......................................... 22e,
Sale Price..........................................24c.
Sale Price.......................................... 2Be.
Sale Price.......................................... Site.

Job PiUow Cotton
Only 4INK) yards Circular Pillow Cotton offered at an unusual 

price. We guarantee the quality to be equal to that sold else
where for 38c. a yard. Housekeepers will rejoice when they 
see the soft smooth finish and ever, thread. It comes 24 inches 
wide. Special, while it lasts, per yard.

19c.
INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT.

Pretty Garments, i—fr***»*
INFANTS* ROBES.

In fine, White Lawn, nicely trimmed with Swiss 
broidery. Insertion and fine Lace.
Reg. 90c. each. 
Reg. $1.0 Oeaeh. 
Reg. $L10 each 
Reg. $1.25 each. 
Reg. $1.35 each. 
Reg. $1.75. each. 
Reg. $2.00 each. 
Reg. $2.50 each.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Priee 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

Em-

.. 73c.
. . 85c.

93c.
. $1.05 

$1.12 
01.4 V 

. .$1.65 

. $2.05

29e.
38e.
63c.
83c.

INFANTS’ LONG SLIPS
Keg 35c. each. Sale Price...................................
Reg 45c. each. Sale Price ......................... •
Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price
Reg. 95C ^F5S^SHORT SUpS>

Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price .................................................
Reg 45c. each Sale Price.................................................
Reg. 50c each. Sale Price.....................................
Reg. 65c each. Sale Price • ■ TTTT1 rixo

INFANTS’ CAMBRIC SHIRTS.
Hand made.

Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price............................................... ....
Reg. 20c. each. Nale Price_ „ • .............'

INFANTS DAY GOWNS.
Dainty White Cambric garments. Lace trimmed. &c_

Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price....................................................
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Pn.r......................... -.....................  —
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price ., .. .. .. .. ■• •• — •• __
Reg. 80c. each Sale Price................................ au..
Reg $1.0 Oeach Sale Price.............
Reg. mi gowns.'
Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price 
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price 
Reg. 60c. each Sale Price • • • :_a 5

LITTLE BEAUTY WAISTS. ^
$* t"r Xî 25 KS : - ::W

Quilts, Sheets, Sheetings, &c.
Great Opportunities to Save.

J V

65 inches wide. 
.70 inches wide. 
8" inches wide.

68 inches wide. 
68 inches wide. 
70 inches wide. 
80 inches wide. 
90 inches wide.

WHITE SHEETING.
Plain.

Reg. 25c. yard. Sale Price 
Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price 
Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Price 

Twilled.
Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Priee 
Reg. 35c. yard. Sale 1‘rice 
Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Priee 
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale I*rire 
Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price
WHITE SHEETS.

All Twilled Sheets; superior qualities. 
Size 2 x 2^ yards. Reg. $1.50 pair. Sale Priee
Size 2 x 2té yards. Reg. $1.90 pair. Sale Priee
Size 2 x Vtz yards. Reg. $2:60 pair. Sale Price
Size 2 x 2% yards. Reg. $3:00 pair. Sale Priee
Size 2 x 24s yards. Reg. $4.00 pair. Sale Price

WHITE HONEYCOMB QUILTS
Size 8- 4. Reg. $1.50 each. Sale 1‘rice...................
Size 8-10. Reg. $2.50 each. Sale Price...................
Size 8-10. Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Priee...................
Size 8-10. Reg. $3.75 eyh. Sale Priee .. ..............

MARCELLA QUILTS.
Size 10-4. Reg. $1.65 each. Sale Price...................

Size 10-4. Reg. $4.25 each. Sale 'lh-iee

22c.
30c.
10c.

26c. 
3Mv. 

. 35 v.

$1.25 
$1.5s 
$2.10 
$2 50 
$3.45

$1.25
$2.1»
$2,55
$3.45

Splendid Assortments of
SWISS EMBROIDERIES

During this White Sale you can buy some of the finest 
Embroidery ever sold in this store at about a third less 
than usual. A wonderful variety of patterns to select from.

FLOUNCING EMBROIDERIES.
18 incites wide. Reg. 25c. yard. Sale Priee . . . . _. . 20c.
IS inches wide. Reg. 30c. yard.
29 inches wide. Reg. 56c. yard.
44 inches wide. Reg. 76c. yard.
45 Inches wide. Reg. 95c. yard.

ALL-OVER EMBROIDERIES.

Sale Price 
Sale Priee 
Sale Price 
Sale l‘rire

30
20
18

20
21

Inches wide, 
inches wide, 
inches wide, 
inches wide, 
inches wide, 
inches wide, 
inches wide. 
Inches wide.

lteg.
Reg.
Reg
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg

36c. yard. 
40c. yard. 
50c. yard. 
60c. yard. 
65e. yard. 
75c. yard. 
80c. yard. 

$1.00 yard.

Sale Price 
Sale Priee .. 
Sale Price . 
Sale 1‘rice . . 
Sale Price 
Sale Price .. 
Sale Price . ^ 
Sale Price

CAMISOLE EMBROIDERY.
inches wide, 
inches wide, 
inches wide, 
inches wide, 
inches wide, 
inches wide, 
inches wide, 
inches wide, 
inches wide, 
inches wide

Sale Price 
Xale Price
■Sale Price............
Sale Price............
Sale Price .... .
Sale 1‘rice .......
Sale Price 
Salt Price ......
Sale Price............
Sale Priee -............

BEADING.
1 inch to 3 inches wide. Prices from 6c. to SOc,

INSERTIONS.
In town and Cambric, from 1 to 4 Inches wide. 

Prices 4c. yard to See.
CREAM SERGE SKIRTS.

25c. yard. 
40c. yard. 
5oc. yard. 
60c. yard. 
65c. yard. 
70c. yard.. 
80c. yard. 
95c. yard. 

Reg. $1.5o yard. 
R eg. $1.70 yard.

$1.22

Rag. $3.50 each. 
Reg. $3.75 each. 
Reg. $4.50 each 
Reg. $5.00 each. 
Reg. $6.50 each.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sab Price
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SWISS EMBROIDERED

We have just opened some very dainty and attractive lots qf these ever useful lines. These goods* are sine to be full of 
ating interest to every lady in this vicinity. We have also opened a limited Quantity of

An unusually fortunate purchase enables us to mark these at considerably less than our usual fair prices,
Our Blouses

and Waists
WUVAV.V.

are well worth inspection, 

variety in White 

and Cream, Black and Silk,

are well worth inspection

A large variety in White 

and Cream, Black and Silk,

and Crepe de Chine ; all this 

season’s importation.

and Crepe de Chine ; all this 

season’s importation.

T. A. Meeting. Hr. Grace NotesUndoubtedly this unfortunate car was 
going along fine when it suddenly left 
the rails. How like frail man! He 
goes along so manly, so independently 
and suddenly he loses his rack ; sud
denly he finds Jie is only mortal. 
Humility and not pomposity, arro
gance or all-mightiness is man's true 
quality. The others do not. and should 
not be his. I think I shall close, sin
cerely hoping we shall soon be going 
o.k. again.

A. P. R.
Belated Train, Thursday, a.m.

on a
Belated Train. Royal

Victoria
College

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL.

For Resident and Day Stud- 
dents.

Students prepared for degrees 
in Arts, Pure Science and Mu
sic. Scholarships are awarded 
annually. For all information 
apply to the Warden.

The adjourned quarterly meeting of 
the T. A. and B. Society was held last 

j night. The chair was occupied by 
1 the President, Mayor Ellis, and a 

large number of members were in at- 
i tendance.

Reports from thé different branch
es of ihj= Society showed all to be in 
a satisfactory condition.

The President congratulated the 
Society on the part taken in connec
tion with the recent scaling disaster, 
and eulogised the billiard players for 
the unselfishness displayed with re
gard to their proposed annual dinner, 
as they had devoted the money col
lected to the Disasters' Fund.

It was decided that the hall would 
be decorated and illuminated, up the, 

I occasion of the visit of H. R. H. the 
Duke of Connaught, and that the So
ciety would take part in any public 
démonstration that would be arrang
ed for the occasion.

HaWn Hesrartf Fuèjrii

I
 On. Monday morning at ten Marian , “I’m merely asking for what's due 

entered the theatre, hoping against me," retorted Marian angrily, 
hopelessness that there would be a "I paid you, didn't I?” demanded the 
part for her in the drama scheduled manager testily.

? for rehearsal that week. Rankling “You paid me yes—but—”
memory of the scene the previous “Well, what’s the matter with you 
Saturday night with Ratgenhauer. the then?” he interrupted, 
manager, still flapped its black wings “I tell you, that check is lost. I've 

A in the chambers of her mind. stopped payment on it. My salary
Another worry was on her mind, isn’t paid until I’ve got the money." 

She had lost the check she had re- “I’ll have the matter looked up. I’m 
Ç ceived in payment for her services l usy now."
’ the previous week. She recalled look- He started to walk away. Mariai), 

ing at it on the street car on her way with tears of wrath rushing to her

home on Saturday night. When she eyes, remained. at his side, saying:
had reached her room it was nowhere "Busy now or not busy, I want that

«g to be found. Early this morning sir money. I’ve earned it. I’ve stood for
had telephoned the bank on which U your impudence as long as i could, 
was drawn to stop payment on it, and I’m not going to be bluffed like 
having been advised to do so by he” this.”
landlady, who she had told of th? "Far be it from me to bluff you. 

jjr mishap. .Miss Winthrop,” smiled the other
Wiltree the star, nodded pleasantly archly. “You seem to forget that you

at Marian as she entered the theatre cigned a recipt for last week’s pay.
St at the hour of rhearsal. Ratgenhauer, j We’re no charitable organization, you

who was talking to Wiltree, saw her, know."
but paid no attention to her. When The futility of further argument 
the two separated Marian crossed to was obvious to Marian. She turned
Ratgenhauer. on her heel and left the theatre, mor-

fe;,. “Will you he able to give me a tifled and humiliated at her inability
part?” she inquired. io cope with this man. She hated her-

E .. "No.” he answered shortly. “I'm self for the patience with which she
surprised to hear you ask for one. had submitted to some of his earlier
Aren't you a little too swell to be do- | attentions. She loathed him. She 
ing any work around here?" hungered and thirsted for revenge.

M don't understand you.” she an- She left the theatre with a beaten 
sv/ered, stung by the cool rebuke. feeling. She hadn't the slightest idea

“Give it a guess, why don’t you.” what to do or whither to turn. What a
he added turning on his heel. world! What a frightful thing to be

F~ “Just a moment, Mr. Ratgenhauer,” a woman in it!

f
slie continued, following him. She had once heard the statement :

“Well?" "Right or wrong, a woman gets the

A young man with an ov.er-dose of 
fire-water, appeared on Water Street 
on Wednesday night, and seemed 
anxious to have a lie tic encounter 
with anyone or 
Dooley- was the 
the challenge, 
some difficulty, 
ance of Head

everyone. Constable 
first man "to accept 

The constable had 
but with the assist- 
Constable Sheppard, 

who happened along, just then,,, the 
'disturber wits quickly 'locked up. In 
court, yesterday, the ‘Head’ gave evi
dence that in his over thirty years of 
police duty, he has seldom heard such
low language as that used by the
prisoner. The court imposed a fine of 
Slo or in default 30 days “behind the 
bars." The line was paid as the party
was about sailing for the Labrador.

DEMAND EXCEED SUPPLY.
There was a good deal of codfish ii
the local market this morning. Tli 
prices asked were steep, yet read
purchasers were found ami the sun
ply was unable to satisfy the demain

occasion, Gem Kings. Chased Rings,
Sighet Rings, Birthday King). Should
you have a desire to get a ring of
such design as you may create your
self, or that you had seen somebody 
else wear, just take your. design to 
Trapneli; there is nothing impossible 
along these lines for his talented 
workmen. A splendid assortment of 
unset stones can be seen if your de
sign calls for a Gem Ring. Ask to be 
shown the new White Saphires. ,They 
are hard and brilliant like diamonds, 
sojmuch so that they puzzle experts. 
—ap20.tr

Tobacco Store
Sunday ServicesIn connection with our well known 

tobacco business we. have recently in
stalled an up-to-date Soda Fountain, 
and during the summer will dispense 
Arctic Soda Water; our syrups are the 
pure lb ice of the fruits and make a 
delicious drink.

Try a 5 cent glaVs and cool off.
JAMES P. CASH, 

Witter Street.

! to-day
tioiy Communion every Sunday at 8 
aon.; also on the first Sunday of tint 
month at 7 and S a.m.; and 32 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 
p.m.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion S 
a.m.: Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 5 30 
p.m /

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even
song, 6.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.80 p.m., 
with sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
In the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission t’hsrch, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 12 
on the 3rd Sunday pf the month, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services. 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 
month. 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 8 46 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.46;p;m.

Cathédral Men's Bible Class, In the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 8 P- 
m. All men Invited to attend.

St Mary’s Church.—Matins at 11; 
Evensong a,t 

RroeVtier

The schooners Elizabeth 
Keefe, master; Cleopatra, 
Taylor, master: Mary F. Ha 
O’Brien, master, and Ruby. 
DaVis, master, all sailed y 
for the Labrador.Marine Notes

By a letter received a day or two | 
ago by a friend, .from Mrs. W. II. 
Thompson, who is at present visiting 
her brother, Mr. F. Scott, at Fogo. we 
are pleased to learn that she is very 
«inch improved in health, something 
that will be learnt with much pleas-j 
ure by her host of friends here and

The s.s. Digbv leaves Halifax to-day 
1 for here.

The R. M. S, Sardinian leaves Phil- 
| adclphia to-day for here.

The brigt. Galatea sails from Pla
centia to-day with codfish from G.'C.

Reports
(From Gaultojs Hermitage.), 

The total catch is 560 quintals, and 
for last week 35. One boat fishing 
and 100 dories and skiffs. .Prospects 
at present are bad, bait being very 
scarce. . The lobster catch is. p.qor 4o 
date. There is a sigai of caplin and 
boats at Hermitage had about % qtl. 
of codfish for one day. Souie of ■ tlic 
fishermen at Gaultois did not have a 
single fish for two days.
(From Channel to Port aux Basques*) 

Codfish and lobster prospects arc 
very poor and no bait is obtainable. 
Fourteen dories and skiffs with one 
boat are fishing. The total catch is 
3,906 quintals of codfish, with only 
2 for last week and 2,000 pounds of 
halibut. No bankers or schooners 
from the grounds have arrived. The 
summer fishery has not been carried 
on very extensively and at present 
there Is not much doing in the fishing 
line.

(From Grand Bank.)
The one trap out lias taken no fish. ! 

The total catch is 5.160 quintals.1 
Fourteen bankers have arrived with I

creatures of circumstances. Are we? 
In many cases, yes. Philosophers tell 
us to do this and that, to hope, and 
work, “to be up and doing with a 
heart fpr any fate,” but Goldsmith j 
gave good, yea. phijosophical advice 1 
which he apparently never followed. ' 
Advice may come from brains, but to j 
follow it requires pluck, nerve, work. I 
ability. Have we these? Yes, in some 
degree, small though that be. Finally i

Fcarii, and will proceed to Gibraltar 
for, orders.

The s.s. Stephano leaves New York 
to-day for this port via Halifax.
Pole Snapped Off.

at StcsJohn’s,

A fairly good sign of codfish 
the market this morning.

A bap y boy, was born to 
Mrs. Ivorénzô Sheppard. 
Congratulations.

Mr. and 
yesterday.

Miss Mazie Gordqn, vyho was seri
ously ill with pneumonia a few days 
age, is now sngntly improved, am, 
we hope will soon be fully recovered

Séhool-Uhapèl — Even- 
I long at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p.
I'm/ ,

St Tkoiwii^—Moly Commjmton on 
the third Sunday In each month, at 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 

-»f orpin g Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening gt 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
at 3.45,p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

I Christ Church (Quidt. TIdl) - Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
month» at 8 a.m.. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 p.

| m.j -other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.
Virginia School-Chapel — Evening

Waver ever» S,mJ— -*■ » »«---- T*"*_

Any Ciirnhlc Mhscnljir or Joint l*ahi 
is Instantly Relieved by 

Ken lline.

hides the Future' from us. Presently 
the Future becomes Present and its 
hidden mysteries are unravelled befôro 
our eyes, and whether it be the ex
pected or otherwise it brings a cer
tain degree of surprise. And so in 
this case. After a few hours run we 
met the west bound train which kind
ly informed us that she had. left a de
railed car for ug to set right. What 
can we do. Pass we cannot; so do 
the work we nlust. True resignation 
and a spirit of optimism are indeed a 
great boon to their possessor. To 
him yrho expects ahd works for and 
hopes for order to come out of ohacs. 
to him circumstances cruel and un
welcome bring no terror or dis
satisfaction or wrong. But we are 
not all born optimists. Hero we are. 
We have stomachs, the R. N. Co. have 
the food; we .have,,pockets, have we 
money in them? Never mind. I am 
sifting here in. the first class car. I 
hear one gentleman humourpsuly ask
ing -another: “Why we’re here?” Not 
“because we’re fie re.” but because 
that wayward car has gone into for
bidden paths. Never mind, above the

Judge Oke was at. Bay 
j yesterday,* on court business,

Harbor Grace, June 18, 19

TOURISTS MUCH IMPRi
The toqrjsts who arrived w t

GET A TRIAL BOTTLE TO-DAY,

You don’t have to wait all day <o 
get the kink out of a stiff neck if you 
rub on Nerviline. And you don’t need 
to go around complaining about lun*.-

ub such
S. O. S

PURITY BUTTER, 2 lb. Prints, 10 lb. Tubs. bago any more. You can 
things away very quickly with Nervi- 
line. It’s the grandest liniment, the 
quickest to penetrate, the speediest to 
ease muscular pain of any kind.

One twenty-five cent trial bottle of
Nerviline will cure any attack of lum- no , caPhn yet. 
. , . . . . v and only threebago or lame back. This has been j T1)e weather g
proved a thousand times, just as it but cold. Thi 
was in the case of Mrs. E. J. GraydeVi, 1 hampered by v 
of Caledonia, who writes: — “I spring trip
wouldn’t think of going to.bed with- , beinTdone iZl 
out knowing we had Nerviline in the j 
house. I have used it for twenty odd j rom Alg
years and appreciate its value as 3 ! Bait Ts^airly^ 
family remedy more and more every j BO here all sp 
day. If any of the children gets a ! has been so ve

i*Fresh Supply by “ Morweima

Rich Devonshire Cream, 35e. tin 
Spinach, quart tin, 25$.
Table Raisins, 1 lb. cartons.
3 lb. tin Tomatoes, 12c.
1 lb. tin Baked Beans, 8c. 
Bulldog Tea, 33c. Ib.,

5 lbs. for 30c. per lb.

20Ô half bags 
P. É. I. POTATOÉS 

200 bundles 
No. 1 HAY.

Soft Di'ink

SIGNET CHOCOLATÉS,
5 lb. boxes........ , ,$1.2.3

ÈOŸAL CHOCOLATES,
5 16. bo£<ps . . .$1.10

ACME MIXTURE,
5 lb. .boxes 4I. . , $1.10 

CMIXTURE.
5 lb. boxés..............$1.05

Grape .Fruit.
, Table .Apples^ 

California^ Oranges, 
Cantaloupes. 

Tomatoes. 
Pineapples. 
Bananas, j 

?0. mites Cahbpge. 
1 crate Cucumbers.

tieorge Street—11 Rev. Alfred
Thorpe ; 6.30. Rev. F. W. Sawdon.

C©ctaniue. Street.—Members of the 
Cochrane Street congregation are re
minded that there will be NO service 
held in the College Hall to-morrow, 
owing to the Hall having been ar
ranged for the .C. of H- Education 
Examinations to. take place on Mon
day next. The Sunday School schol
ars will assemble in the institute 
rooiu.itvf the College at the usual hour- 

Wester—n. Rev. W. H. Palmer: 
6.3p,,Rev., ÿl, G. Hatcher. ELA.. D.T).

Presbyterian—11 and 6.30. Rev. J. 
S- Stitnertatid, .VI.A.

Congregational---11 and 6.30, Rev-
W. PC Thomas. -v - ,

Salvation Army—8. A. Citadel, Ne* 
power Street, 7 a.m., 11 aAn.. 3 ;P ®-> 
and 7 p.m.; S. A. Hall. Ltvingftone 
Street—7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 pm., and 7 
p.m.; s. A, Hall, George St—7 a.m-: 11 
a.mw3 p.m., and 7 ; p.m.
- Adventist Charçh, Cookifown Mi -

Regular Service. 6.30 p.m.. Sunday ***

Castor 0 

Jewelry 

Senna Leav
yea can

are troul d with Head- 
Uousness and
i can’t expect

-A” WA
my standby. My husband once cured 
himsélf of a frightful attack of lumba
go by Nerviline. and for a hundred ail
ments that turn up In a large family 
Nerviline is by far the best thing to 
have about you.”

accomplish

Highest Gij 

Retail. Chiwl L'3’_rae, Blood

(5f Bccftworth Sîréet 112 bottle at nesshfFKUTIOUS DISEASE,.u f ii i wiD . hi BL ASE.—No cases 
of infectious diàpàsé have been re
ported within the city limits during 
the past week. While a few cases of 
diphteria and^Scarlet fever aré being

-y»»-
Ladies’ FeiDeadshot «•e. Inform fer children.

A Xjük
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BY CABLE
Gifts for the Bride

GIFTS TO THE RIGHT, 
GIFTS TO THE LfeÉT.

You will never get left if you buy your

Gifts Right Here.

DIAMOND UNE !Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

A demonstration, of British sea 
power by an Empire cruise of Im
perial Conference' next year is sug
gested by the Daily Telegraph as be
fitting because the problem of naval 
defense will form one of. the main 
subjects of discussion at the Confer
ence. The. Telegraph anticipates that 
owing to general improvement’ in the 
international situation and the early 
delivery of ships, the Admiralty will 
be able to accelerate its plans for 
sending a battle squadron of Dread
noughts to the Mediterranean. In 
view of the accession in strength in 
ships of the swiltest class, it' is 
hoped the Admiralty may determine 
on a base at Gibraltar. Three or 
four battle cruisers arc now in the

PÀ8SEN6ER KATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS TO AND FROM MONTREAL
AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.

FIRST CLASS.
One Way.
$80 to $85 
$80 to $85 

$15.00

THIRD CLASS ■*"
One way Retui

Montreal to or from St. John’s....$15.00 $25.
Quebec to or from St. John’s.......... $15.00 $26j
Charlottetown to St. John’s............. $8.00 «
Charlottetown to St. John’s and

return to Sydney.............. . ... .... $12.1
Sydney to St. John’s.........................$6.06 $10.1
Children under two years of age,

between Montreal and St. John’s $2.00

Return. 
$50 to $55 
$50 to $55

Montreal to or from St. ; John’s....
Quebec to or from St. John’s..........
Charlottetown to St. John’s..........
Charlottetown to St. John’s and

return to Sydney......................
Sydney to SL John’s.....................
Children under two years of age, 

between Montreal & St. John’s

$25.00
$20.00$12.00

HARVEY & Co., Limited,
Agents Black Diamond Llmmayo,6m

Department Departmentand Waists
'll worth inspection

variety in White

Black and Silk DEVINEearn

pc de Chine ; all this

importation,

QUEBEC, To-day.
The alleged defective steering gear 

ot the Empress of Ireland and the 
rapidity with which she went to the 
bottom after being struck by the col
li: r Storstad formed two most con
spicuous details, connected with the 
calamity

Specials to Save You Money.
Men ! See our window of

Summer Underwear.
Ladies ! See our window of

Leather Hand Bags.
And all of you be sure and see our

BIG LONG TABLE of BARGAINS
SEE THEM EARLY.

Royal
Victoria

College
McGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL.

For Resident and Day Stud-
dents.

Students prepared for degrees 
in Arts, Pure Science and Mu
sic. Scholarships are awarded 
annually. For all information 
apply to the Warden.

enquired into yesterday. 
On the first of these two points evi- 
d< nee was submitted by a number pi 
sailors and

O-MORROW, Saturday, will be a dollar saving day at DEVINE’S.
a pilot, Napoleon La- 

pierre who were on the collier Alden 
which was passed by the Empress 
around the time that she was said

Hundreds of the thrifty wives of the city’s artisans and labourers 
will come right down to DEVINE’S Great Going West Sale. Come in 
the morning, if possible, and enjoy comfortable shopping. Shopping at 
our Store to-morrow will be as good as a raise of pay for your husbands.

way, Quartermaster, who claimed 
yesterday that the liner's helm jam
med for three minutes on the night 

These witnesses all

«"-eSE": Ml
OVERALLS.

Men’s Blue Derry Overalls, strong and 
durable. Regular 80c. Removal 
Sale Price...................................... DUC

of the disaster 
agreed that the Empress, as the pilot 

down the river.put it zigzagged 
though they all had to confess that 
while still a good distance away, she 
showed red to red, in conformity with 
navigation laws and passed more than 
a cable length away. A piece of 
small but substantial evidence, cor
roborating the conclusion of Capt. 
Kendall that his ship was struck 
amidships, will be put in as an ex
hibit to-day. It is the first cabin 
door, with number 328 on it, and was

80c. pair,

MEN’S SHIRTS FOR 50c.
45 dozen remaining of the greatest Neg

ligee Shirt value you have ever seen—a 
Shirt that is serviceable for all seasons ; 
all sizes. Reg. 75c. & 80c. Re- nn
moval Price.................................... DUC

D. & A. CORSETS.
50 dcz. pairs the world-famous D. & A 

Corsets at bargain prices. If Corsets ar 
among your list of needs, stop off here. 

12 doz. prs. D. & A. Reg. $1.20 rj n
Removal Price. . / DlA. & S. RODGERSunday Services and $1.30 pair,

WOMEN’S BOOTS IN 3’s & 4’s, 
$2.50 for $1.39.

Now, girls, are you wanting Boot: 
’Twill pay you now to have a small foot.

150 pairs Boots in 3’s & 4’s. Regul 
$2.50 pair. Removal Price. . |

BOOTS,
200 pairs Men’s Working Boots, $2.30. 
When you think Boots, think of us, 

We have 200 pairs to clear q^\
saints’ Days— Holy Communion, 8 

am.; Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, &•**
p.E. - < ,

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even
song, 6.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.10 P-m-
with sermon.)

, Public Catechizing—Every Buiday 
In the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Chin*, Cm«J 
Street.—Holy Communion, at 8 and 12 
on the 3rd Sunday of the. month, and 
S on other Sunday*. Other service*. 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m:

OTTAWA, To-day.
That the foxes held in captivity in 

t r nnection with the fur farming in
dustry of Prince Edward Island alone 
re worth $15,186,158 is the informa

tion contained in the Census Dept. 
Bulletin issued to-day.

Regular $2.90

SILKS.
We ‘have 1,000 yards Silk to select i 

half price. Now is the time to buy a Si 
Blouse. Shades Navy, Cream, Sky ar 
Brown. Come early, they won’t last Ion

BOYS’ RUNNING SHOES.
Rubber soles, brown uppers, from 2\ 
514. Regular 80c. Removal Q

DRESS GOODS. BARGAINS
Blue Whipcord. Regular 90c. A A

Now................................................ O U
Brown Whipcord. Regular 90c. A A

Now................................................ V Vl
Summer Dress Goods all marked down.

Table Damask, per yard....................
Table Napkins, each..........................
White Sheeting, Bleached, 72 inches

wide, per yard.................................
Princess Skirts, each..........................
Tapestry Table Covers, with Em

broidery, each....................... $2.00, I
Boys Rompers, 60c. for.......................
Boys’ Linen Suits, $1.40 for.............
Ladies’ Raglans, $7.50 for...............!
Dress Ornaments and Dress Gimps.
1 piece Dress, $3.50 for....................
Dust Coats.
Feathers for Beds, good kind, per lb.. 
Curtain Poles and Fittings, each ....

More Fires,
SPECIAL.

1 piece Light Blue Voile, very 
dainty. Reg. 90c. yd. Now ..

150 yards Summer Serge. Reg. 
60c. yard. Removal Price ..

75 yards Summer Serge. Reg. 
90c. yard. Removal Price ....

*K3SS Fires provoke immediate sympathy 
for the sufferer and also thankful
ness for personal escape. Another 
thought should be whether one is per
sonally and sufficiently protected? 
An insurance policy with Fercie 
Johnson would provide for you this 
desired security and at small ex
pense. Have you enough insurance?

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
S. O. STEELE, Sole Agent to the Nfld.-Trade

,vAv.vAv.mw.wwwwvwj DENT’S KID GLOVES
Get a pair while they’re cheap. 

Evening Gloves at.....................

v^awwawwvwwvwwwwAwawvwwvwvw.v_ ______

Delicious Ice Cream, Luscious Oranges, Tasmanian Apples,

Soft Drinks, Syrup, Candy, Nuts, Milk, Cakes and Pies, Tobacco, Cigars. 

Cigarettes, Postage Stamps, Stationery, School Supplies, 

nailv Paners. Purses, Trout Hooks, Thread, Wool, etc.

Farewell Concertthird Sunday in each mbnttt, at 7 P 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 pm- 

Virginia School-Chapel — 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 P ™- 
lie Catechizing third Sunday u*
Œlôiith. >. « rrhitrcli

Sunday Schools—At 
it 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church.^ ,
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia »cnv" 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m. . „ n„»-

Gowcr street-11. Rev. W B. Bu„ 
len: 6.30. Rev. Walter Cotton. , .

Georse Street—11 Rev.

The Royal Gwent Welsh Singers 
gave their final concert last night in 
the Methodist College Hall. A large 
audience enjoyed the treat given 
them, which consisted largely of 
Scotch and Irish airs. The Soldier’s 
Chorus was again given and met 
with a pleasing reception. “Marie, 
My Girl,’’ an Irish solo, met with well 
merited applause. Ike Jones and .1. 
L. B. scored a success in “Excelsior.” 
“Killarney,” a part song, appealed to 
all. “Annie Laurie" was sung in a 
finished style by Henry M. Astle, and 
"Kathleen Mavourneen" was finely 
rendered by the choir, Mr. Arthur A. 
Smith opened the second part with a 
pianoforte solo. The Company fol
lowed with the “Dear Little Sham
rock.’’ W. Gwynn Jones gave "Rob
in Adair,” and the choir sang “The 
Storm.” I. Jones stirred the audi
ence with “My Ain Folk," and J. L. 
Bebb in “Mary of Argyle” earned 
three encores. Then came the chor
us the “Destruction of Gaza." and the 
concert closed with “Auld Lang 
Syne” and “God Save the King." 
There can be no doubt that music 
lovers of the city have received a

BOYS’ FLANNELETTE SHIRTS
With and without Collars, 

from 20c. up

SHOP EARLY. Tell your friends 
your share while the time is in it.

| blame us if you go short.

Stafford’s & 

Minard’s
Castor Oil ARTHUR WALKER’S Cash Grocery, 

27 Charlton SL St. John's.Jewelry. 

Senna Leaves

. lovers oi uir ui/ iwvt
' AVmWMWMWVWm • ,tpeat from the Welsh Singers.

WVW,

«■Bee

ww*

DEMAND K XI LED SUPPLY. -
Liere was a soo,1 deal of codfish in
he. local mark et this morning. The
trices asked v t re steep, yet ready
'urclias-rs v. erc found and the sup-
)l.v was tumble to satisfy the demand.
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PHOTOGRAPHS.
No. 254—MASONIC TEMPLE, ST. JOHN’S.
Nô. 255-XABOT TOWER, ST. JOHN’S. ,
No. 256-?—RAILWAY STATION, ST. JOHN’S.
No. 258—POST OFFICE. ‘ - ,
No. 259—SNOW SCENE, THORNLEA.
No. 260—SNOW SCENE, NEAR NEVILLE’S.
No. 261^-SNOW SCENE, THORNLEA.
No. Ï262—ENTRANCE TO AVALON HOUSE.

Tfie Photos
Phonc 768.

No. 263-SNOW SCENE, ASYLUM GROUNDS. 
No. 264—SNOW SCENE, AVALON GROUNDS. 
No. 265—SILVER THAW.
No. 266—TOPSAIL FALLS.
No. 267—TOPSAIL FROM BOWRING’S.
No. 268—TOPSAIL BEACH. X__ h
No. 269-70—TOPSAIL FALLS,
No. 271—TOPSAIL, SHOWING BELL

No. m-TOISAIl'; SHEWING TOE HEAD 
No. 273—TOPSAIL, SHOWING BELL ISLAND. 
No. 274-5—EAST END OF ST- JOHN’S.
No. 276—ST. JOHN’S FROM MT. SCR).
No. 277—ST. JOHN'S, SHOWING STATION,
No. 278—ST. JOHN’S, WEST END.
No. 279-80—EXTREME WEST, ST. JOHN S.
No. 281—GEORGE STREET CHURCH.

tfo. 2È2-ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH.
No. 283—GOWER STREET CHURCH (Side)
No. 284—GOWER STREET CHURCH (Front) 
No. 285—CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
No. 286—ST- MARY’S CHURCH.
No. 287—HARBOR GRACE R. C. CHURCH 
No. 288—CARBONEAR METHODIST CHURCH 
No. 289—ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL

sell*for 36c. each unmounted, "arid 50t. each mounted. Order by number. Prints of all Photographs niay be seen at any time. (lo be continued.)
~1-- HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED, Comer Bales' HOI and Henry Street, St. John’s, NUd
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BY ALL MEANS DON’T MISS THIS SHOW AT THE NICKEL !

Men Rescued, 32 Bodies 
covered, 176 Missing. -

f; ______ _____________________

Special to Evening Telegram. | on our pay roll, including office help
'CALGARY, June 19. i atid outside labor. It is probable 250 

Probably, tine oT the worst mining I were in the mine at the time of 
disasters in the history of the Crows j the explosion. A wire received at the 
Xest Pass District, occurred this : C.P.R. Offices here, states that 65 
morning, when 200 men met death in «ten had been taken out alive, but at 
the Hi Use rest Mine. The details of this writing we have no direct report, 
the calamity are still meagre, but Our men doubtless are too busy at 
front oflielal stories given out at the fescue work to communicate with us: 
Canadian Pacific Railway Offices in planning our mine we constructed 
■heic,. that is the number of the dead, two distinct entries about half a mile 
Up to: noon 50 bodies have been re- ! apart, which are connected under- 
polled, as recovered, but as there ; ground. Great precaution has always 
weré 5>to or 600 men at work under- : 
ground, there is reason for the fear ! 
that the death list may reach an ev-1 
en higher figure than at present anti
cipated..

Immediately following receipt of 
new? of file explosion, a rescue car ; 
was nislicti from Blainnore, while a ; 
special left Calgary at 1.30 for thé | 
scene, carping doctors, nurses, medi
cal supplies._ and newsimper men. As 
black smoke is issuing from the pit 
mouthy i$v is believed that the situa
tion below is s'erious.

The most thrilling motion picture we have ever had

for
Produced in Two Reels by Romaine Fielding—A powerful story. Full of gripping, heart-pulsing scenes. See th;e wild ride on the 

\ the runaway locomotive. See the explosion, the touring car shattered to--pieces. See the leap from the moving train—the
capture. Excitement for everybody. THRILLS BY THE SCORE.

THE PRICE DEMANDED—A social drama. I A DAUGHTER OF THE CONFEDERACY—A war story.
RÈD HlCK CHAMPION—Biograph comedy.

SONGS. MUSIC. ÈFFÈCTS. Send the childr en to the Bumper Matinee Saturday.
T Monday—A Pathe Film D’Ârt in 3 Reels—IN THE SPRINGTIME OF LIFE—A magnificent production.

The Faithful Few.

MONTREAL. June 10.
The fallowing statement dealing 

with the disaster at Hillcrest collier
ies, was issued- to-night by J. M. Mac- 
Kie, Managing Director: "We receiv
ed a wire here this morning advising 
us of an explosion at the mine, stat
ing the extent of the damage as un
known at present. We have 277 men

Cable News
WINNIPEG. June 19.

Later information received at the 
C.P.R. Office here, states that a terri
fic explosion shattered the interior 

- of the Hillcrest Mine, at Hillcrest. Al
berta. Six hundred, miners arc re
ported killed. The report states that 
a terrific volume of gnioJie. is coming 
front the mine’s mouth accompanied 
by flames.

CONSTANTINOPLE, June 19.
The reply of the Turkish Govern

ment to the note of Greece, is con
ciliatory. and expresses thé hope that 
Greece, like Turkey, will take steps 
to restore order, but it evades the 
specific demands of Greece for the 
reinstatement of Crock emigrants, 
and the restoràtîôfi of Hie property 
of Greeks in Turkey.

WASHINGTON, June 19.
To free t]je North A tilth tic of (ft re

licts, thb revertti’e CUtt'ers .Seneca and 
Miama, earfV in July will establish 
an international patrol in thpse Wa
ters, as authorized by the lnt'enfo- 
tionâl Maritime Conference "in London 
last year. At present the two cutters 
-are working out of Halifax, to wain 
vessels against icebergs. Às soon as 
the danger of icebergs is passed, they 
will search for derelicts which imper
il shipping. One of the cutters will 
make her headquarters somewhere in

been taken in ventilating the mine. 
Our engineers' weekly report just re
ceived, states ‘Ventilation good in all 
parts. We are at an utter loss to un
derstand how such a catastrophe 
could have occurred.’ Later in the 
evening. Mr. MacKie received a wire 
as follows: "Explosion was in No. 1 \ 
mine. This is the mine where most 
of the men were at work. No 2 mine 
is where our new development is go
ing on; two hundred and thirty-two 
men went into the mine this a.m. 7 
rJcloclt. The exposion occurred at 
9.30 o'clock. At -1 o'clock p.m. thirty 
men had been taken out alive; 32 bod
ies recovered. The missing at pi e- * 
sent number 170. The work of rescue 
is progressing steadily. and^artificitH 
respiration is constantly and vigor
ously applied to those brought up. 
Excellent order prevails and the best 
equipment is available for rescue 
work."

i starboard No. 2 "bunker into the Moke- 
holds. Lord Mersey: "How far be
low the water line was that?"

j ‘ Twenty-t wb feet Six inches." “Why;
! bless my soul, that must be near the 

bottom of the ship; was it coming in 
great' body?” "Oh. a great volume, 
the full size of the door, all that could 
come through. The stokehold was 
soon flooded and the men fled for 
their lives."

When the meeting is called to Order 
And we look about the room,

We are sure to see some faces 
That from out the shadows (bom, 

Who ate always at the meeting 
And stay till it is through;

The ones that 1 would mention 
Are the always faithful few.

The fill the vacant offices,
They're always on the spot,

No matter what the weather—
It may be awful hot ;

It may be damp and rainy,
But they are tried and true—

The cues that we rely on are 
The always faithful few.

Then there are .lots of neighbors 
Who come when in the mood. 

When everything’s convenient 
They can do a, little good;

Of course they're always welcome 
And are necessary, too,

But the ones that never fail us 
Are the always faithful few.

If it were not for these faithful, 
Whose shoulders to the wheel 

Keep the order, moving onward 
Without a halt or réel.

What would he the fate of others 
Who claim so much to do?

They surely would go under 
But for the faithful few.

■>r" •

TRUCKMEN t

LONGSHORE MEN!
S
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EXTRA STRONG

BOOTS
St. John’s Ohs Light Company.

Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sample 
of Sulphate of Ammonia made at your 
Works and I found 20.5 per cent of 
NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammonia 
and Nitrate of Sod^are the two prin
cipal Nitrogen manure.

Sulphate of Ammonia is less soluble 
than Nitrate of Soda, consequently 
U is a safer manure to hire during a 
wet season.

Yours truly,
D. JAMES DAVIES, 8.S.C., F.C.S.

Analyst And Assayer.

Work at Port Nelsen j fOl HeâVy WeBT.

Improvements
to lit. Carmel.

Sexton Warren, of Mount Carmel 
Cemetery, and a number of assistants 
who are engaged under his direction, 

the Azores, and Confine her duty to : arc now busily engaged making
the European and trails'-Atlantic ; changes- and improvements in a:ul 
routes. The other will make her : around the ground's, preparatory to 
headquarters either in Newfoundland : the anniversary day which will »? 
or Nova Scotia, and limit her efforts : held this year on July 16th. the Feast 
to the American end of well-travelled of Our Lady of Alt,’ Carmel, 
courses. j The Committee in charge have de

cided to erect new iron gates at the
QUEBEC, June 19.

At the Empress Disaster Inquiry, 
this niorning, George O. Donovan, en
gineer of the Empress, said he was in 
charge of'the Steeling gtar and in
spected it every flay, but he had nev
er fcimd anything wrong with it and

entrance to the Cemetery on Kenna’s 
Hill. To-morrow afternoon the Com
mittee will meet to finalize some 
business in relation to the painting 
oï the mortuary chapel and to de
cide on the placing of two iron gates
at the rear entrance to Cemetery,

foinavohtnre and fieilaventure Char
tered—Navigation of Ray Render,•'(! i
Less Itfthgerdiis t>) Work of lap).
Anders nr.
To assist in the work of construe- j 

tton of the terminals at Pert NclsoA, ! 
Hudson Bay, a number of steamers j 
either owned or chartered by the lit;- ‘ 
partaient of Railways and Canals 
will set put from Halifax next month 
for the North.

It is hoped that there ‘will not be ! 
a repetition of the failures and disaa- j 
tors which occurred at Port Nelson ; 
last year.

To prevent a repetition of these ea- j 
tastrophies there will shortly be is- ' 
sued a chart of Port Nelson and its j 
approaches. This chart was com- ! 
plated several months ago by Captain 
Andersen Of the Government naval 
steamer Acadia which boat spent last 1 
summer in Hudson Bay.

The Government steamer Min to ; 
will sail from Halifax early in July 1 
for the North. Her first work will ire i 
to place btiùys in the vicinity of Port 
Nelson to mark the channel of tiro j 
harbor. She will also establish a I 
light on Nelson Shoal. Afterwards 
she will sail for Hudson’s Strait and j 
will place temporary lights on the j 
various points of tlyat portion of the i 
coast. The Acadia* will also set sail

and will

tiW.V.V/AVV.V.V.VAV.VAV.V.V
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Make it a special point 
to see this

BOOT
In East Window.

æ

PAIR. It’s the same Boot as 
last year’s.

. MILLEY.
liiîHaBaaaj^gjiHîuïinifanü^ætffajîHiBgjïifiiaaîBKtfaiiHïa^BaRFiBïiiïBïMagiaiaiîaiMaigBijaRifi^

, Bananas. e
To arrive Thursday.

50 bunches CHOICE BANANAS. ;
50 crates GREEN CABBAGE.

PLANTS—We are expecting a few more thousand of Cab
bage Plants. If you are in néed of any, please book your order 
early for same.

BURT and LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street
Telephone 769.Box 246.

July Pictorial Patterns
NOW ON SALE.

Directions for Outports: Cash must accompany order. Pat
terns 17 cents, postage paid. Patterns cannot be returned. 
Quarterly Fashion Books 27 cents, postage ppid, with free Pat
tern on receipt of Coupon—your choice from 8000. When order
ing, substitute, fearing one may be out of stqck.

CHARLES HUTTON,
june4,tf Sole ‘Agent.

J

never Md* any toitiplaints; He was in Logy Bay Road. Daily crowds
hit. : people visit God's Acre decorating

perpetuating the
the stokehold . .when . the, , ships 
About twenty seconds after the 

the Water rbshëti
i)n- • the graves and 
the ! memories of their beloved ones.

. ■ ■ .....................

When Better TEA is offered tor 40c. lit the 
Name will still he “ HOMESTEAD.”

In sellirig Homestead Tea, 
quality and purity are our 
watchwords, and remém- 
ber, better tea means more 
cups to the pound.

Cheap teas have that 
heavy muddy taste Hi a) 
will spoil any meal, no mat
ter how elaborately it may 
be served.

HOMESTEAD TEA, 40c Hi 
For 5 lb. parcels, 10 per 

cent, discount.

Ex s.s. Flôrizel:
Fresh Tomatoes.

Cal. Oranges, Bananas.
P. E. I. Potatoes.

New York Cabbage. 
New York Corned Beëf. 

Foster’s Wrinkled Peas,
10c. carton

Moir’s Tango Kisses,
5 lb. boxes.

Local Rhubarb.
New Timothy Hay Seed, 

8c. lb.
Frttit Plitp, 10 lb. tins.

from Halifax éarlÿ in July
operàte Hudson bay and Strait, for
the purpose of investigating and im-

of proving the existing charts for navi
gation. and defining the islands an I
point's. The chart of Port Nelson, 
which Captain Anderson of the Acadia 
compiled last year, has been in the 
hand of the printers for some time 
and' it is hoped that it will be ready 
to issue in the course of a few weeks, 
so that shipping-in those waters this 
summer may reap the benefit of it.e 

Thé Government auxiliary schooner 
Burleigh will sail from Halifax early 
in Juy to carry on investigation into 
the fishing industry in the Hudson 
Bay and Strait.

The British steamer Durley Chine 
was recently purchased by the De
partment’ of - Railways and ("treat's 
and is now in Halifax preparing for a 
trip to fWt_NÉlStin. She will carry : 
supplies and construction material 
front "Halifax to that port. The ■ 
steamers Sellaventure and Bonvon-: 
tnre which were Vised by the Depart
ment for this purpose last summer, 
have been chartered for the coming 
season, and will load supplies, etc., n.t 
Halifax. It understood that the De
partment will have two other steamei? 
on the service this year.

The Department have estblished fin 
office in Halifax of which Mr. Ed gift 
is the head.—Halifax Chroiticle, July

Summer
Suitings

Specially Selected. 
SEE STRANGS.

Standingat 10 Spencer Street.
Tel,-No, 450.

The magnilicenily Bred Mon
RiUmgtoo Statesman 1717

$50.00 Prize offered for best get from 
this year’s service at 1 year old. 

Service—$10.00.
That he will beget speed, grand 

road qualities artd great strength 
there is no doubt, as he not only in
herits blit possesses tfiese qualities in 
a marked degree, 
respectively.

/T

trades wish to thank the LadlesCom
NOtfc OF THANKS—TheC.L.B. Old 

add kind friends who supplied tables [ 
etc., and helped in any way in making 
tlreir soiree snch a snceess. 
jtyie20,li H. tlBEEX, See.

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

Ladies’ 
and Gents’

Tailoring,
iw WATER STREET, 

St. John’s.

Samples and Prices for a 
Postal Card.

v ' r> • *

V

No Turpentine !

2 in 1 SHOE POLISH
Contains no Turpentine. Try it with a match and 

en “P °^er Polishes. Some will almost 
« explode. Beware of thèse dangerous 

v Polishes.

Order 2 in 1.
Makes Your Shoes Wear Longer.

J
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F Some men, sometimes, can board the flying street car or 
“monkey with the buzz-saw” in a mill or factory, and get away

with it But that’s how accidents happen. ---------- Some men,
sometimes, can shave with an open blade razor and avoid cutting 

themselves. But thousands agree that the chances are against it. 
the '

Gillette Safety Razor
was the practical forerunner of to-day’s 
“Safety First” movement What engi
neers are doing now to safeguard tools 
and transportation, King C. Gillette 

. did ten years ago for that much used 
tool, the razor. And while he made 

Ik the razor safe, he also made it

keener, harder and handier than the old 
open blade.
That thin, electrically tempered blade, 
gripped rigid in the adjustable holder, 
gives the cleanest, smoothest and j 
quickest, as well as the safest shave J| 
man has ever enjoyed. i|||

Standard Sets cost $5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 
to $6.00—Combination Sets $6.50 up. :: At 
Hardware Dealers’, Druggists’ and Jewelers’.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA
LIMITED *

S. Office & Factory : The New Gillette Building .g
MONTREAL

Safety
First”

Ht!
iàài

Gillette
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Sole-Agent.
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[Longer.

Our Saturday Evening Home Page.
POEMS.

THE SITE OF WATERLOO.

[There is a danger that the field 
Waterloo may shortly be cut into plots 
and sold to the speculating builder.
Forbear! This plan is still

with cries,
This soil too sanguine for thy stucco

lies.
Shall Earth where reeled The Guard 

thy villa penn,
Where nations groaned be heard the 

cackling hen?
A mansion mark where m the gath

ering murk,
Those terrible grey horsemen so did

work?
jiere wilt thou dare to live where 

such men died
And on that memorable dust reside! 
Here only ever let the solemn moon 
Uninterrupted weave a spirit-noon; 
Here only falter down a pensive dew 
From skies too wistful to be purely 

blue.
But shouldst thou build on consecrated

ground,
Then be those houses filled with spec

tral sound
Of clashing battle and the ghostly war, 
Of charging hosts against the battered 

door! „ -
Let solemn bellow of hollow cannon

boom,
A dreadful cavalry invade the gloom! 
Until in awe of those who fell or fled 
The living flee from the more living

dead!
That silence now too conscious is for

sound,
It broods upon itself and Is self

bound.
Then let no builder of this field have

lease,
’Tis let to Time, the Property of

Peace!
STEPHEN PHILLIPS.

A CHILD.

Her voice was like the sound of
birds;

Her eyes were like the stars;
Her little waving hands were like 

Birds" wings that beat the bars.

And when those waving hands were
still—

Her soul had fled away—
The music faded from the air,

The color from the day.
—Richard Watson Gilder.

GOALS.

Ah, well for him who knows, when
each new goal

Eludes his steps, ’tis only that the 
soul , .

To farther goals may speed, and that
the eyes

May thus be lifted toward a fairer
prize;

Who, called at eve to lay his hopes
away,

Knows higher hopes shall come with 
breaking day.

—Thomas Curtis Clark.

MY CREED.

i do not fear to tread the path that 
those I love have long since trod;

I do not fear to pass the gates and 
stand before the living God.

In this world’s fight I’ve done my 
part; if God be God He knows it 
well;

He will not turn His back on me and 
send me down to blackest hell

Because I have not prayed aloud and 
shouted in the market-place.

’Tis what we do, not what we say, 
that makes us worthy of His 
grace.

—Jeannette L. Gilder In Putnam’s
Magazine. ' -

CURFEW.

Solemnly, mournfully,
Dealing its dole.

The Curfew Bell 
Is beginning to toll.

Cover the embers,
And put out the light;

Toil comes with the morning.
And rest with the night.

Dark grows the windows,
And quenched is the Are;

Sound fades into silence—
All footsteps retire.

No voice in the chambers,
No sound in the hall!

Sleep and oblivion 
Reign over all!

The book is completed,
And closed, like the day;

And the hand that has written it 
Lays it away.

Dim grows its fancies;
, Forgotten they lie;

Like coals in the ashes,
They darken and die.

Song sinks into silence,
The story is told,

The windows are darkened,
j. The hearth-stone is cold.

Darker and darker 
The black shadows fall;

Sleep and oblivion 
Reign over all.

—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

SLANG.

Mill on the New Testament.
The letters of John Stuart Mill 

have just been published and deal 
with many notable themes. Here is 
a letter from Mill to Carlyle on relig
ion, in which Mill confesses that he 
only just .read the New Testament for 
the first time :

“Apropos I have been reading the 
New Testament; properly I can never 
be said to have read it before. I am 
the fitter to read it now; perhaps 
there is nobody within the four seas 
so utterly unprejudiced on the sub
ject. I have never believed Christi
anity as a religion, consequently 
have no habitual association of rever
ence, nor on the other hand any- of 
contempt, like so many who have be
come skeptics after having been 
taught to believe; nor have I, like so 
many, been bored or disgusted with 
It in my youth. As far as I know 
your impressions about Christ, mine 
from this reading are exactly the 
same. How strikingly just, for in
stance, is your contrast in your last 
letter between the Christ of the Gos

pels aqd the namby-pamby Christ of 
the poor modern Christians.

“Many things have struck me in 
reading this book. One is that nearly 
all the good of the four Gospels is in 
Matthew alone; and we could almost 
spare the other three. Mark and 
Luke, however, do no harm; but John 
has, I think, been the cause of almost 
all bad theology; the Christ of that 
Gospel also strikes me as quite un
like the Christ of the other three; a 
sort of Edward Irving, one might say. 
How clearly one can trace in all of 
them the gradual rise of his convic
tion that he was the Messiah; and 
how much loftier and more self- 
devoted a tone his whole language 
and conduct assumed as soon as he 
felt convinced of that.

“Reading his history has done me 
along with much other good this in 
particular, that it has completed my 
hatred of the Gig. I can hardly feel 
easy now under the thought that I 
have one foot in it still. I shall prob
ably dismount altogether from it in 
time.”

The Progress o! Co-Operation.
The co-operative societies of the .of the business ability of the men who

United Kingdom have for many years 
made a practice of meeting together 
in Congress at Whitsuntide, and each 
year the chairman of the Congress is 
able to point to the increasing pros
perity of the movement. The aggre
gate turnover of the various societies 
has now reached the huge total of’ 
£130,000,000 a year, distributed over 
3,000,000 members. These figures— 
even after allowance has been made" 
fçr the purchases of non-members— 
seem to show that the average of the 
yearly purchases of each member at 
his co-operative store is between £35 
and £40. That is certainly a high 
average, and it is possible that the 
£130,000,000 includes the dealings of 
the co-operative wholesale with the 
retail societies, as well as the deal
ings of those societies with their in
dividual members. In any. case, 
however, the value of business is col
ossal and furnishes remarkable prodf

built up this great movement and 
of those who now control it. The 
movement began in a spirit of ideal
ism, hut it was based on common- 
sense principles, which enabled the 
founders to give practical expression 
to their ideals without 
much^of ^average human
Though it is good to “hitch our wag
gons to a star,"’ it is equally impor
tant that they should have broad 
wheels and solid roads to run upon. 
In one respect the dreams of the 
early co-operators have failed to 
come true. The movement has per
sistently clung to the business of dis
tribution, and—with one or two ex
ceptions—has left the business of 
production almost untouched. Prob
ably the co-operators are right. There 
is all the difference between shop
keeping for an assured body of cus
tomers and the risks of manufacture. 
—Graphic.

Fault-finding.
Is one bound to risk losing a 

friendship for the sake of trying to 
effect a moral Improvement in a

Gospel, one 
about 

supplyin 
is. very little 
finding fault, 

or Improving 
There is a blessing on the pure-heart
ed and on the peace-maker; there yis 
no beautitude for the reprover and 
for the rebuker. In the parable of the 
Prodigal Son, the father is, of course, 
the hero of the story. It is a 
that the parable was ever called 
Prodigal Son, because he is quite a 
subsidary character, and his motives 
for repentance are frankly deplor
able. But the father has not a 
of blame for the offender; the 
wretch has been punished enough, 
and the father leaves it there. He 
does not rub in the heavy lessons of 
experience, or even express a hope 
of seeing a real amendment With
out blame, without question, without 
exhortation, he takes the unhappy 
creature back to his heart, and bids 
the minstrels do their best to cheer 
the simple" feast.

—A. C. Benson.

Place this tube Into a glass of water 
and agitate as you would a spoon. 
The water js rapidly chilled. The ni
trate of ammonia salts can be bought 
at any drug store. This is a far bet
ter way of cooling water than putting 
ice in it.

------ taan a mue an nour less tna
aski9§> $9°. .Cÿpab.ijÿies, Thua. it fign
an nature. mne m twelve minutes, dofi’t

USEFUL KNOWLEDGE.

Slang has been used by the best 
authors, as witness these examples 
dug up by the comic paper Puck:

"Forget it—cast it away."—Haw
thorne’s "Marble Faun."

"She was a respectable old guy. 
Thackeray’s “Vanity Fair.”

“It’s a sure thing."--Goldsmith’s 
“She Stoops to Conquer.”

"Twenty-three."—Dlcken’s “Tale of 
T*o Cities."

“Gave Hector a gift—a gilt nutmeg
Afha*

■^bor’g Lost." ~~~r
....,______1 HH■

WHEN TO WATER FLOWERS.
Watering in the evening-, besides 

aiding in the spread of fungus dis
eases, also causes “damping off." 
Watering should never be practiced 
during heavy, cloudy weather. Shade, 
heat, and light should be considered. 
Plants growing in the bright sunlight 
always need more water than those in 
the shade, for evaporation and trans
piration are always greater under 
such circumstances. Midday water
ing, when the sun shines directly on 
the foliage, will burn the foliage of 
many of our common house plants. 
Shading during excessive heat will 
strengthen the plants and assist in
retaining moisture.

Temperature, both of air and wa
ter, should be considered. An over
heated and humid atmosphere will 
cause straggly, spindly growth, very 
susceptible to disease. The témpera- 
ture of the water used has been found 
to have a marked effect on plants. It 
has been found that the best results 
are obtained when water of about the 
same temperature as the room in 
which the plant Is growing is used.

Although watering should not be 
carried on so that a constantly wet 
soil is the result, the watering should 
always be thorough. The receptacle 
In which the plant grows should al
ways have one or more holes in the 
bottom, and when enough water has 
been supplied these should be drip
ping with water which baa run 
through the soil and is draining out.

LESSENING FATIGUE.
It is well known that It becomes 

fatiguing to carry a heavy weight in 
the hand, such as A valise, for any 
considerable distance, especially be
cause it hinders the movement of the 
lower limbs. A Frenchman has found 
a way to prevent this inconvenience.mzrzsxffz

ed together. In this way the hand
bag is far enough removed frdm the 
legs so as not to hinder walking with 
case. He says that the fatigue is 
much less and the weight appears to 
be lighter.

KEEPING FOOD.
The preservation of food is a mat

ter of great anxiety to those living in 
flats and houses where the architect 
happened to forget that people must 
cat to live, and usually desire to keep 
a few articles of diet from day to day.

First. Never mind what cupboard 
or shelf acts as your larder. See that 
it is at least clean—that is the main 
point. Wash it each day.

Second. Put all scraps on clean 
dishes, and remove at once anything
that is in the smallest degree tainted 
or sour.

Third. Keep meat, game, poultry 
or fish, whether raw or cooked, cov
ered with wire gauze covers or mus
lin, to keep off the flies. Dust pepper 
or ground ginger freely on the cov
ers.

Fourth. It is better to partly bake 
or boll meat or fish, ff it must be 
kept, than to risk it becoming taint
ed.

Fifth. Put all stocks or soups into 
clean bowls, straining out the vege
tables, otherwise they will often be 
sour In the morning.

Sixth. It la wisest to scald milk 
over night; it rarely keeps. Jugs and 
pans require thorough cleansing and 
sweetening each day.

Seventh. Burn at once all scraps 
and refuse that are Impossible to use.

WALKING AND WALKING-STICKS.
In a book recently Issued—“Holi

days and How to Use Them" (J. W. 
Arrowsmith)—Dr. Charles Musgrove 
gives some excellent advice to walk
ers. An obvious disciple of Thoreau, 
Cobbett, Borrow, and other children 
of the open air, his hints are well 
worth consideration. To keep the 
feet in a straight line, or nearly so, 
so that the body falls forward at each 
step, adds, says he, to the ease of 
walking in a manner that is simply 
incredible until one has experienced 
it. He argues tha^ one should never 
attempt to average a greater speed 
than a mile an hour less than one’s

walk, .a 
attempt

more thah an average of four miles 
an hour; if you are only a moderate 
walker, and take fifteen minutes to 
the mile, an average of three miles 
an hour is sufficient for you. “You 
are going for pleasure,” says he, “and 
not to win a race." Many other wise 
saws will be found in the book, which 
should be in the hands of all who 
walk for pleasure and recreation.

I am sometimes asked whether it is 
advisabe to carry a walking-stick 
when rambling. While admitting 
that this is largely $ matter of per
sonal inclination, I utter an emphatic 
“No!” in answer to the question. A 
rambler is not out with the perman
ent idea of gathering hawthorn 
sprays from the top of the bush, or of 
robbing apple-trees of their fruit. If 
nature had intended people to walk 
on three limbs the extra one would 
have been supplied. A walking-stick 
is a most uncomfortable encumbrance 
when surmounting stiles or field- 
gates, and may easily cause such an 
accident as may prevent the user 
from evçr rambling again. I strongly 
urge all walkers to “taboo" such aids 
(?) to porgress, and to let their hands 
swing free; they will find that in this 
way they can better expand their 
lungs and obtain greater benefit from 
their walk.

COOLING WITHOUT USING ICE.
To cool water without using ice get 

a slender glass test tube from any 
drug store. Half fill it with nitrate 
of ammonia salts, fill up with water, 
cork tightly. Shake till the salt 1» 
dissolved. Be careful to wipe the 
outside of the tube dry In order that 
all traces of the nitrate be removed.

(The following is a copy of an an
cient manuscript which was picked 
up from thè street a short while ago. 
Does any one know if the Associa
tion was formed?)
ASSOCIATION OF UNITED NA-

TIVES - GENERAL DECLARA 
TI0N.

At all times nothing can be more 
natural, and at this time nothing can 
be more reasonable, than that those 
who have eommon rights to protect, 
and common interests to defend, 
should act together and know each 
other. In this our Island home it 
must be obvious to every native, and 
reflecting mind, that a union of intel
ligence, an increase of means, and a 
kowledge of each other are essential. 
The Association of United Natives is 
formed by Natives of the Island of 
Newfoundland desirous of support
ing to the utmost "of -their power na
tive interests, afford assistance to 
distressed members of the Associa
tion and otherwise to promote such 
laudable and benevolent purposes as 
may tend "to the amelioration of our 
people.

Lecturing at the Royal Institution, 
recently, on "Celestial Spectroscopy," 
Professor A. Fowler said experiment
al investigation in collection with 
the spectra of the suti went to show 
that there was no element 1n the sun 
which was not also found on earth.

WORLD OVER

Marine Disasters
Fbhd.

Already acknowledged ...$214,902.98 
Proceeds of Opera “Pépi

ta,” per J. M. Patten ....
Employees Marconi Wire

less Telegraph Co., of 
Canada, (additional.), per 
Minister of Marine and
Fisheries...................

Charles H. Grummon, New 
ark, N.J., per Mrs. Ruel
Curling......................

John M. and Mrs. Graham 
Springfield, Mass., per 
Colonial Secretary .. .

Andrew Geo. McCoubrey .
Friend, Concord, Mass., per

Geo. R. Williams..........
H. R. Chafe, R. N. Co

Petty Harbour...............
Mrs. Robert Hickman, Vic

toria, B.C., per E. M. Le
Messurier.......................

St. Jacques Collection, as 
per subjoined list ..

bridge, John Barry. Frederick Cour
age, James Do\cr, Benjamin ‘Ducy, 
Joshua Power, Mark F (field, Martin 
Power, Archibald Cluett, Alphonsus 
Brake, Benjamin Percy, Randall Val- 
lis.

50c.—William Yarn.

119 28

50 00

5 00

3 00 
5 00
2 00

1 00

2 00

June 20th.
$245,145.01 

R. WATSON, 
Hon. Treasurer.

St. Jacques Collection, per Dr. Fitz
gerald, ($54.75), as follows:
$25—Dr. C. Fitzgerald.
$1—James Dyett
50c.—Miss Bertha Young, Ellis Lee, 

Freddie Lee, Miss D. Bishop, Harvey 
Yeung.

25c.—Louis Skinner.
Collected by S. J. Young and Hr os., 

from banking schooner “Natomn,” 
viz.:—
$8—S. J. Young and Bros.
$2.50—Capt. John J. Vallis.
$1—John W. Cluett, Richard Hana- 

ran, George R. May, Andrew Stro-

Where Responsibility Lies.
No matter how large, or how small, 

a business may be, nobody caa deay 
that Its Office la the nerve centre of 
the firm. Every transaction, Import
ant or trivial, must be recorded at 
the Office. An order la received at 
the Office,—its history is recorded at 
the Office, and finally payment la re
ceived at the Office. It the Office 
makes an error the firm stands the 
loss. That’s why you must be sure 
that your office Is modernly and de
pendably equipped for the care of all 
important papers. To do this effect
ively you need the up-to-date equip
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO." When sixty offices In St. John’s 
have found this necessity this equip
ment can surely be of use to you. Mr. 
Perde Johnson represents this world 
&nown firm tn Newfoundland.— 
«ui7.tif

The Tobacco Habit.

CARTHAGINIAN’S QUICK TRIP.—
The Allan liner Carthaginian has cov
ered the journey from here to Glas
gow in less than 6)4 days. A wire
less received last evening from the ■ 
ship by Shea & Co. stated that at noon 
yesterday she was 60 miles west of 
Malin Head, supposed to reach Glas
gow early this morning. The trip is 
an exceptionally quick one.

Smart white hats are being trim
med with white peacock.

Oh," Clarence, 
do not learn to 
use those foulest 
weeds that grow; 
the foolish youth 
who smokes or 
■chews is storing 
future woe. For 
years I’ve spent 
my h a r d-earned 
wheels to keep my 
briar fed; I al
ways smoked save 

when at meals, or in my truckle-bed. 
And t’other day the sawbones came, 
and took my works apart,'and said, 
while pawing o’er my frame, “You 
have a cabbage heart, it’s1 fierce," 
he said; " never seed such wild, 
spasmodic thumps; unless you quit 
the noxious weed youHl surely bump 
the bumps.’’ Affh now I.’ve quit; life’s 
ou the blink, the world ,is drear, my 
friends; and I can only sit and think 
of fancy Turkish blends. My nervous 
system is a scream, thé tears stream 
down my cheek, and in my fevered 
sleep I dream of hurley and perique. 
My agony is too intense to be . before 
you lugged; I feel like twenty-seven 
cents, and every penny plugged.. So 
Clarence, do not learn to smoke, and 
keep no pipes about; believe me, son, 
it is no joke when you must cut it out.

The panama hat is harmonious with 
almost any outdoor dress.

QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS

Supplied Under Royal Warrant of 
Appointment to

yfe & & a-, su m . ■

- !*\) " • .. Vy. -
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INVERMORE
22nd, forrom Dry Dock Wharf at f p.m. on Monday, Jtt

the usual Labrador Ports of call.
Freight will be Received up to 6 p.m. on Saturday

PowerscourtSTRAW 75c i A SNAP in BLOUSES {75c
à, in» i

We have Just Opened a Special Lot
THE LATEST SHAPES

for the . v..

PRESENT SEASON.

oi Ladies’

AMERICAN BLOUSESIf an auctioneer were shouting these 
warnings about your teeth, you’d get 
a move on, eh? Well, your teeth are 
going and only

DENTAL SKILL
can save them. Take up your mirror 
and look for yourself. Then, perhaps, 
you’ll call on us before they’re gone.

Comfortable and easy fitting, and they are 
cheaper at

ATKINSON’S July 15th, 1914 A. B. LEHRThe Gent’s Furnisher, ;!
312 WATER STREET. p
(Next to P. J. Shea’s.) ■;

W/W.VWWMW/WWAV.W.V.^VA'.V/AV

(The Senior Dentist),
’Phone 319. 203 Water Street
junl3,s,tu,th.

junel6,3i,eod

Assorted Colors, Several Different 
Styles, Wonderful Value, all One Price

FURNESS UNE SAILINGS I The
Gatlin

Treatment
EST. 1900.

For Drink or Drug Habit

The well known popular passenger ship “DIGBY” will continue on this 
service during the coming season. The following are her proposed sailing 
dates:—

From 
Liverpool,

Halifax to 
St. John’s.

St. John’s 
to Halifax.

St. John’s 
to Liverpool.

June 22nd 
..July 20th 
..Aug. 20th

Keeps us Going
to fill the orders.

TNt >

VvUvLWç Don t Miss Them, they will go Quickly..................... July 10th July 17th..............
......................Aug. 8th Aug. 17th .. .. j.
For rates and other information apply to at the Price.Keeps the family going

with the best bread.

Keeps the Grocer going
with the best trade.

FURNESS WITHY & Co•f «-***•
City Chambers, Water St.

The results accomplished by 
the Gatlin Treatment have caus
ed the establishment of Insti
tutes throughout the world for 
the cure' of the liquor and drug 
habits. This great treatment 
quickly and permanently re
moves the craving for stimu
lants, tones up the entire sys
tem, placing the patients in the 
same or’ better mental and phy
sical condition as before the 
habit was formed.

The Gatlin' Treatment Is ad
ministered without hypodermic 
injections, contains no powerful 
nerve-racking drugs, nothing in 
any way harmful, is, quick, cer
tain and lasting in its effects. 
Through its efficiency thousands 
ôf men and women have been 
permanently _yured.

Special treatment will be fur
nished those who prefer taking 
treatment at home. For com
plete information sent in plain 
envelope, " address—

junlS.th.s.tf

75c} See Window {75c
mtm

VERBENA FLOUR

W. A. MUNN, Wholesale Agent
june2(f,s,ro,th«

Cadiz SaltIf your friends are get-
:h :

ting married in June,
TRY

There is no Salt for Fishery Purposes

EQUAL TO CADIZ.
*from our hulk *

Prompt despatch assured,

BAINE, JOHNSTON & GO
Junl6,tu,th,s,tf œ VU.

GATLIN INSTITUTE Ltd
41 Longard Road, 

HALIFAX, N.S.
may6,13i,w,s

Hotel Burnell af Trinity,For Pretty and
Tenders are Invited for the purchase 

of HOTEL BURNELL at Trinity. ' 
Tenders will be received for the nur- 

chase of HOTEL WITH LAND ur for 
HOTEL WITHOUT LAND.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un- 
dersigned will be received up to noon 
on Friday, the 31st July, 1914.

The right is .reserved of rejecting 
any or all tenders. . 8

w. white;
_ . .. T Trustee.
Trinity, June 3rd, 1914.

Dainty Muslin, Gingham and Percale Dresses 
for Girls, and Good Serviceable Washing 

Suits for Boys.
Price 75c. up to $2.00. june9,eod,tey Special Bargain offering this week of

Ladies’ White Pique and Jean Costume Skfirts
st and most fashionable styles, 
is a limited lot, we advise you to

Neatly trimmed and tailored in 
Prices range from $L10 to $2.60. 
call early and get yohr choice. 'JunlO.w.s.tf
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